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*^ Let the world change, I shall not change 

Nor yield dominion of my mind.
But with ancestral freedom range 

The mightier days behind.
Should statesmen abdicate control.

They who should rule be toppled down. 
Naught can dethrone the regal soul,

Or rob it of its Crown.

Against the Adamantine will 
Rebellion’s billows vainly beat.

Let Insurrection rise and shrill,
And scared Authority retreat, 

Conscience surveys the rabble-criee,
As mountains gaze on heaving main, 

Unmoved among the loftier skies 
By transient hurricane.
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Be of good heart, then, wavering souls. 
And stand upon the ancient ways: 

The forward hours wise Tom controls 
Are but as righted yesterdays.

When disaffection's storms are spent. 
Authority resumes its rod 

From continent to continent.
Under the Reign of God! s—ALPfcBD AUSTIN. a

Important to Form 
Good Habita I
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Eagle and Rail lectern*. Altar 
Vaeee, Ewer*. Candlesticks,
Altar Desks, Crosse*. Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rail*. Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

CHADWICK BROTHERS,
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MANUFACTURERS
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St. Andrew’s CollegeAt tin nuuiw, A von mors,
mk by Hov. 8. Quinn. 1$________
<*< NorthBeld. to Min Lillie McCWl, of 
Harrlaon'a Oornam.

On Oct. 27, HOB, at the home of the 
rule’s mother, KlrtUtfU, by the Rev. 

Allan Moiriaon, ttamuei MrDonaU, son 
of Thomas McDonald, of Ka* Hawfcee- 
bury, to Annie, only daughter of the late 
Alex. K. McLeod, Klrkhlll.

on Sept. M.

A RESIDENTIAL A DAY SCHOOL FOR SOYS
UP*g* AMD LOWER SCHOOLS TORONTO

Bo iwvpend for Ike Univereitm. the Royal Military ColWge. and Busiww,
BxeeOeel tuf. Compte— Mew Balldiag*. lane AlbBrtSePSeSdRa.

.wregH •* IMHV a*d toy*al Tislaln, «Mb Ua .RHt .# enis* ito toy * Me wmk 
I l?II?to U'**'lk*,*‘ »‘»rtN« toMioi.4 lie Mat-wy. Ito « rfW toe with me.naht. M
• eMeaSeaee ea* *teaey ef «tare nam aaS a-aetel «>«*. *- »------ hiih.eii.o *-|--ri i ~

"*V. D. BRUCE MACDONALD M.A., LL.D .
•T6' Femewai

At the home of the bride’s parents, 
South Branch, on Nov. S, UMW, by Rev 
N. 11. McOllilvray, John Arthur Neill to 
Clant I su bet, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mra D. L. McLanaan.

*2Tms

Cahadsi Sest * AppUeatloe

At the man*. Apple H1U, on Nov. f, 
by Rev. D. D. MaoLennan, George Nor
man to Ml* Leila Bthel Begg, bo 
Qravel Hill.

At the manse, Boa borough, on N 
k, by Hav. J. MecKsnale, William L 
Hough to Sarah Jaae Truss, both of 
Rexbo i

At Oraveaharet, on Nov. «, by Rev 
Mr. Be thune, Rev. M. MacLennan, B. 
A., B.D., of St. Wmu, to Caaele. eldest 
daughter of Alexander Link, of Oraven-

At the Preebyterlan church, Farran's 
Point, «hi Nov 6, by Rev, Jolm J. Cam
eron, Robert McGee, «if Idouievllle. N. 
T.. to Mary, daughter of Joseph Stubbs.

th of

VICTOR1 N«. 
Iloltert

ÎGram-o-
phoneOi Wednesday, Nov. I, 180», at Uie 

home of the bride’s parents, 1M Bmersld 
street north, Hamtilon. by the Itov. J. 
A. Wilson, Jeeele I*bel Bower to Wil
liam D. Connor.

At the residence of the bride’s par
ité. Lanark Township, «hi Friday, Oct.

McDonald, U.D., Wesley 
Is, Ont., to Ml* Rime 

daughter of Mr. and

This Style 
Victor I 
$31.00

a. by Rev. Wm. 
O. Udell, of Bru 
Mary Hî ueT Harper

*, IMS, at BL Andrew’s church, 
Ixmdoo. Chit., by the Rev. Jam* Ron. 
D.D., Janetta, niece of Mr. C. A. Whlt- 
ham. to Harvey Warner Scarff. son of 
Mr. Jam* 8. Scarff, W«*xliitock.

In MacNab street Presbyterian church, 
on «th Inst, by the Rev. H. Beva ly 
K etc hen, ewdeted by the Rev. Dr. Lyle, 
Margaret Bruce MeCtfy, eeomd daughter 
of John McCoy, to Harold Vivian Ham
ilton, both of this city.

Mr*
On Oet.

«tier Styles
IlS.MiiiiywiNs

Never has $ 31.00 bought so much pleasure. 

Think of getting for $31.00 a musical instru
ment that brings to you the voices of the 
world’s greatest singers, the music of the most 
celebrated bands and instrumentalists—the best 
entertainment of every sort.

The proof is in the hearing. Go to the nearest 
Victor-Berliner dealer's—he will gladly play any 
Victor music you want to hear. He wifi sell on 

flK easy terms if desired.
What can you buy for 

R x. the family to give such
Zj* WhC . \ continued enjoyment 

fig! j for so little money ?

Write for catalogues.

■SM» 6SAM0M10NZ COMPANY. LIMITED, u-^,,1

DEATHS.
At Bt. J«*n, N. B. on Nov. 2. IMS, 

Alexander W. MerRae. wm of the Rev. D. 
MacRae, aged 44 years. Having « wife 
and four children.

On Tuesday. Nov % 11*. 
den re of her son-in-law,
Wilkes, Brantford. B1I* Davldeon. wid
ow of the late John Flsken at Lawton 
IV rk, Toronto.

At ”Darina,’’ 21
o, on Wedneeelav.

Annie Kirkwood, 
hold

Benin mondNov. ÏTi

wife
K. Gunther

Mr». B. dtPONTBNY
HY CUARIM worn a*
OSTRICH FUTNER DYER

saurs surra 
Upkelstsred Faryltafe besatlfuUy

Bry (’leaned a specialty

*3*BXNICST. m omwn ••me eum^voier’

77

JAS.HOPE&SONS W. H. TH 1CKEPLEASE MATHON THU PAPES. STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PBINTEKS

47 A N Sparks St.. ISAM Elgin St

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 
42 Bank Street, Ottawa 

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed

" W ■**•# " and ” RT HUT "

8T. MARGARET’S COLLEGE
TORONTO

I InMiitlal nS Day Sskeel hr Girls COBALT STOCKS! TMÏ NEW METHOD

w. r. ruth a m citron 
IH warn stun.

Under the Management of

Era. Oman IMcUoii. Mira J. E McDonald. B.A.
Bought and Sold. Some Excellent 
Low Price Stocks on the List now.

Wine, Write or Phone us.
All Bonds and Securities.

w. W. MacCOAIG,
Room ill, City and District Bank 

Building, St. James St, Montreal

ernes
___________ PHONO 28

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIM SCHOOL
I Ckri.Hu fckral fra Slri, i, th. hplul Clt,

MISS CARRIE LEK CAMPBELL, 
principal

706 W. (irac St.
Richmond, Va.

Unlrerdly Matriculation » uprotaltr-Kmldrnt 
rraoch raid O.rmrai MMrraraa. Mohr. Art, 
Doraratle Hclenra. PhrUUI Kdnoralon, Crlck.t, 

TaonlA Urakot Ball. Tobo«ra,li,., Rink. 
Swimming Bath.

Write ter Booklet and Record of the School 
- to the Secretary. Illustrated

Catalogue.

Ü6É ■* L-

W 
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NOTE AND COMMENT In the China Inland /Mission, which 
was commenced forty-four years ago, 
there are now 828 foreign missionar
ies residing at 210 stations. During 
the past year, forty-five new workers 
Joined the mission, three missionaries 
died and fourteen retired. Since the 
commencement of the mission, 30,900 
Chinese have been received Intd 
church fellowship, and of the 
than 21,000 survive. During 
1808, there were reecelved 
fellowship.

Della M. tUlbert has abruptly re
signed her position as high priestess 
of the new and Independent Ch 
Science church. Questioned by a re-

strong enough to ceiry out this reform 
movement. It seems to me 1 did en
ough In exposing the sham of Mrs. 
Eddy's leadership and the frauds per
petrated In her name. But, never fear, 
the work I started will surely be cr - 
rled out by others."

rlstlanThv consumption of liquors In New- 
land tn 1171 was 212.811 gallons.

or 1.32 gallons per capita. The con
sumption for 1908 was 163.427 gallons, 
or .83 gallons per capita.

Mrs. Gilbert said: "I am drn 
e whole bmlrees. I

>p-
on 't f■ I

Out of .100 men and women who 
have rect ved training In the Moody 
Bible Institut , W are now on the 
missionary fiel s under the di 
of the various . arde or In connection 
with Independem missions.

se,
the year

IntoUK

The expedition sent out by the Brit- 
years ago to study 
In Kasai Vasin, a

nail En- 
eh-phant, which 

greatly Impressed the natifs. In ev
ery village the exhibition of thlf ele
phant, with Its movable trunk and 
legs, evoked V e greatest Interest 
surprise, not unmlxed with fear, 
the Inhabitants of the vlllag • 
come out when they heard that the 
white man was going to show them his 
"medicine." but they 
careful never to go near the myete

Civilisation Is advancing. The Fed
eral Union, of the South African 
onles, with Cape Town as the eea 
Its Legislature and Pretoria of Its 
Government, Is a moat satisfactory 
constitutional outcome of years of hat
red and suspicion, culminating 
most regrettable war. There Is 
no reason why a free and united people 
possessing a constitutional government 
of the most modern form should not, 
on a foundation of peace and progress, 
develop the resources of the country 
—make It Increasingly profitable and 
attractive to Immigrants and extend 
the blessings of law and order am
ongst the native tribes. South Africa 
offers a gres
prise under the new reg 
guarded by British Instltuth

Ish Museum two 
the native tribes 
vast unknown area of the Con, 
State, took out with them a am 
gllah

(',,1-
In Budapest the Hungarian Govern

ment has built 
on real estate obtained from the city 

houses

and the

at of1 400 houses for workmen

iclock-workry low price. These 
182 flats; sevenfy-nlicontain 

each two rooms a
In a

ind a kitchen, i 
kitchen. Tothers one room ana 

of these flats Is between $60.80 and 
$81.20 a 
construe

ard
AllThe build I SCat a coat of $203,

y
t.'ii

Sir Wilfrid Lawson 
i Parliament of it

Some tyears ago I 
told In the British 
little girl who prayed that God would 
protect the little birds, and keep them 
from entering the tiap her brother 
had set. "Do you think God will an
swer that prayer?" she was asked, 
ain sure He will," ahe confidently re
plied. "What makes you eo sure?" 
"I smashed the trap!" How many 
Satan's traps have been destroyed?

were alwa >'■
ri

al field for religious enter- 
lme—safe-Much of this world's sadness com-»» 

from things that ought not to bring 
lastli

Is saddest
ed over. "There Is nothing sad hut 
sin," said Charles W.„Oordnn ("Ralph 
Connor") to an audience of Christian 
people who had gathered to cot aider 
methods of leading their fellow-beings 
Into the service of the only Conqueror 
of sin. Why should-we let our lives 
be saddened by those orderings of God 
which He can make Into blessings for 
us If we will? And why should we 
welcome Into our lives that death- 
blight Which Is the sure cause of the 
only sadness worthy of the name?

Referring to the country fairs, the 
deplores the gambling which Is

and says: "One really cannot under
stand how such an abu 
ly exist. What Is 
provincial police? 
be Ignorant of what takes place, 
they are on the grounds. In many 
places the ministers who attend the 
fairs may have

"I poverty,
,, and death. And that which 
of all Is often least sorrow -

ng sadness at all.— uch as 
dis ’he Independent relates an amusing 

Ident Illustrative of the absurdllb 
and Inconsistencies of ignorance a 
superst It in The Bmpetor of Ger
many purchased a tine site on Mount 
Zion for I2U.000 and gave it to the 
German Benedictine Order. On It they 
have built a splendid church and a 
spacious convent. But there was need
ed a chime of bells for the campanile, 
and that had been presented, but the 
Turkish Government, liberal as It Is. 
refused to allow the bells to be 
mounted. Instigated by the dervishes, 
who declared that their ringing would 
dlstv-b the sleep of King David, and 
that he would rise and bring down 

terrible calamity 
But there happened to 
salem a large partv of German 
ers or pilgrim», who visited the 
vent and learned of the trouble 
without Risking anybody's pei 
fifty of “hem—doctors, lawyer», mei- 
chants, and even members o' the 
Relchsfag—hauled away at the ropes 
ami raised the hells to their plan»* m 
the tower, over which the Germ 
was floating. Then thev repei 
the church and sang, "Grosser Go?*, 
wlr loben dlch." The vail was very 

The thing had been done 
•r; the Qermnn Embas«v a» 

Constantinople used Us good 
and there the belle stay, and still 
David sleeps soundly.

■d. r

A correspondent of the "Manchester 
(England) Guardian" hears "on good 
authority" that Mr. Balfour's former 

hies on the question of woman's 
suffrage have been weakened by the 
militant tactlca, and that he la now

■ympat

l, ir-
the t

) that while Mr. Balfour would

P»
liai

purposes an op 
ruth Is (adds the

ponent.

strongly pressed by his family, In
cluding Mr. Gerald Balfour, to take 
up the suffrage question, he 
have to face a formidable op

P"
M

position
on the country 
come to Jem*

ran lesion

Petrie'
allowed there In a numberIn any cabinet that he

■e can eo open- 
the matter with the 
Its officers cannot

Africa now hue 
who are assisted 
Christian work, rs. 
place» of worship, 22i,16« lommuul- 
cant», and 62f,79u professed adaerenta. 
In the 4,000 missionary acnoeis t.eie 
are 202.890 pupils, sa l ti.ere under 
mlaaloiiMi-y dmctlon nineiy-tive has. 
pliais and sixteen priming eataullfch- 
ments. In Uganda, which was u pagan 
and unexplored munir y tin. t / years 
ago, one-aeuf of the 700,00.i popula
tion are enrolled as Chiletians. out 
of 700,000 population Cape Co ony has 
300,000 negro C.irlsGai ».

2,470 m 
by 13.089 

Th

Ifiilonariea 

ere are 4,789

witnessesbeen eye 
themselves. In the name of the whole 
better element of our countiy district», 
we draw the attention of the Attorney- 
General to these flagrant violations 
of the law. In the Interest of public 
morals and for the good of the agri
cultural classes, theae abuses must he 
repressed. Let thv government hot 
hesitate to take a firm attitude. If 
needed, let It refuse the usual grant 
to those agricultural societies which 
for the sake of a paltiy money con
sideration, may persist In sheltering 
such an Infamous t

angry.

office# 
111 King

The Rev. Robert Law. B.D., of Laur- 
leton Place United Free Church. Edin
burgh. has published a sermon on 
Presbyterian reunion, which he 
ed recently. Here Is a suggt 
tract: "I am not pre«umpt 
ough to suggest any basis 
but I am certain that eln 
dole of spiritual Indepen 
principle of national religion are both 
true, they cannot be Irreconcilable In 
practice. If w;e would only cease for 
a while repeating 
holethe of Eetabl 
tabllshment. and ender 
vital realltleea of the 
could set the clearest heads a 
eat hearts on both sides to think out 
the problem anew—to tell us what 
spiritual Independence meant at the 
disruption, but what It necessl ates and 
Implies to-day, and not what national 
religion stood for In the days of John 

. Knox, hut how It may be reallxed In 
world—I feel con- 
flnd ourselves to

In Persia It will be remembered that 
Russia took the opportunity of the dis
turbed condition of affairs to sei il 
troops In the northern portion of the 
country and to the capital. She pro
bably Intended to support the fihnh. 
but the Constitutionalist» were too 
strong, perhaps, for the Russian force, 
and Russia acquiesces in the change of 
government. But her troops remain, 
and she Is gradually assuming control 
of the northern portion of the terri
tory, which the new government Is 
powerless to prevent. In time she will 
annex a large part of Persia.

,uous en- 
of union; 

ce the prin- 
dence and the

rads."

The largest no-license city In the 
world I» Worcester, Mas». The Chris
tian Endeavor World summarises the 
benefits during the last year as fol-

A decrease of mo 
arreats for drunkenness, 
diminution of arrests for assault and 
battery, larceny, neglect a; d non-sup
port, disturbing the peace. Half 
many alcoholic patients treated at the 
city hospital. Death» from alcoholism 
diminished from thirty to alx (and two 
of those came Immediately after no- 
llcenee went Into effect). Decrease of 
seventeen 
death-rate 
manufacturers almost a urlt In assert
ing that no-llcenee has meant better 
workmanship and fewer workers dis
charged, 
that, In 
slon, the 
than before.
Jail than fpr twenty previous year*.

re than one-half In 
Noticeable our respective shlh- 

Ishment. and Dleee- 
vor to grasn the 
situation; If we 

nd warm-The Turkish Government has offi
cially repudiated liability for the for
eign claims In connection with the 
Adana massacres. It had, 
appropriated $600,000 for damag 
Indemnity to the sufferers, but n 
the money has yet b-en pnld. Al
though this sum would probably be 
very Inadequate. Its payment would 
have an excellent effect In showing 

ipathv of the new Turkish Oov- 
nt and <n discouraging f ituVe 

ks. This Is a difficult m 
with. It la cla'med, and 

generally believed, that the Adana 
massacres occurred bv the direct order 
qf the deposed Sultan.

however

r cent. In the general 
the city. The city’s

per
of

mplex modern 
that we should 

he nearer to each other than we sup
pose. and that on neither side would 
union Involve sacrifice of essential 
principle, or any sacrifice that ought 
not çheerfully to be madg,"

fldent t

outbrea 
to deal

The city's grocers declare 
spite of the business depras- 

ir bills are paid more promptly 
Fewer Inmates hi the

atter

t—
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THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO 
JESUS CHRIST AND THE DOC
TRINE CALLED “REFORMED."

By Rev. Alex. Henderson, London. Oift.

■eve that which wau. lost.” "L If I be Saviour of all men, specially of those 
lifted up will draw all men unto me.” that believe.*'—the sheep. In the 
This He said, signifying what deeth preaching of the Gospel, the Arminien 
He should die. So the text: "The has nothing to offer the world of sin- 
good Shepherd glveth his Ilfs for the ners that the Presbyterian has not. 
sheep." It Is not wrong to say that In this convenant of grace God "free- 
In this mission of seeking that which ly offers to sinners life and salvation 
was lost. He died a martyr. "For noue by Jesus Christ, requiring of them 
of the ransomed ever knew how deep faith In Him, that they may be saved." 
were the waters 
dark was the nl
parted through, ere He found the sheep 
that was lost." The mistake Is In 
thinking that His death was nothing 

than martyrdom. "He gave Hie 
"He hath

*‘I am the good Shepherd: the godd 
Shepherd glveth his life for the 
sheep." John x: 11.

“I am the good Shepherd, and know 
my sheep, and am known of mine." 
Ver. 14.

crossed, nor how 
ght that the Lord

But the Presbyterian preacher has 
more than the Armlnlan, In that He 
has a cur.fid .nee as strong as the eter
nal purpose of God can make It, that 
he will not preach In v^fl; for through 
this Instrumentality all that the 
Father hath given him shall come to

Reader: It Is the Lord Himself who 
speaks and He speaks a* the Saviour 
of His people whom He calls His 
sl eep. Assuming you to be one of Ills 
flock, which you are. If you are a 
Christian at all, in the true sense of 
that word, let us Inquire further of 
Him and ask what He does for us 

great Shepherd of the sheep; and 
let Him speak for Himself.

I. ELECTION. First: Observe that 
the sheep arc His property. "Hie own 
sheep," v. 3: “His own sheep," v. 4. 
He Is not like the hlreli 
the she

How came you to be His? By gift 
from the Father. "My Father gave 
them me." v. 2». "Thine they were," 
(addressing the Father, John 17:6) "and 
thou gavest them me." Ver. I. "I 
pray for them which thou hast given 
me " Tn John 6: 37, He teaches, say
ing. "All that the Father glveth me 
shall come to me," and In Ver. 3». 
“This Is the Father's will, that of all 
which He hath given me, I should lose 
nothing."

Observe, You were given first; your 
romlng to the Saviour followed after 
In consequence. Yo*i were not given 
to the Shepherd a. the result of your 
believing In hlm, bu1, contrariwise, hav
ing been given as o le of His sheep you 
came—believed. t,o He accounts for 
the want of faith on the part of the 
rejectors of Hi* day (John 10:26) "Ye 
believe not, because ye are not of my 
aheep, as I said unto you. My sheep 
hear my voice, etc."

But It would seem this gift was 
conditioned. That Is, you were given 
to the Son that He might redeem and 
nave you. So, "The good Shepherd 

S glveth His life for the sheep." "I lay 
down my life for the sheep." 
fore doth my Father lovi 
luy It down of myself. • • • This com
mandaient have I received of my 
Father." (John 10 11. 16. 17. 18). And 
the condition of this eternal covenant 
Ho thus fulfills In time. But, reader, 
what Is all this to you of practical 
religion? Consider; It means that be- 

oHd was. the Infinite God 
of love a: d mercy saw you born Into 
a world of sin and consequent misery 
ai d woe, that He loved you,—you—; 
and^eet Hie heart upon vnu to save 
you. to which end he sent hie Son; 
and that is why you are one of Hie 
Sheep to-day.

II. THE MEANS OF GRACE. But 
a mere purpose to save you did not 
bring you or any Into the world In a 
saved state. Sheep you were, by vlr- 
ture of the Father’s choice; hut you 
came into the world as a lost sheep. 
And ho the gracious purpose of God 
towards you and all Ills lost sheep 
may be aptly expressed in the words 
of Hi* avowed purpose In behalf of 
His ancient Israel. (Exek. 34: 11, 12). 
"Behold I. even I, will both search my 
sheep, and neck them out. As a shep
herd seeketh out his flock In the day 
that he Is among the sheep that are 
scattered; so will 1 seek out my aheep, 
and will deliver them out of all places 
where they have been scattered In the 
cloudy and dark day." To this great 
work of grace the good Shot,herd has 
set Himself. First. In His own per
son. He came for the gathering to
gether of HI* lost sheep. "For the 
Bun of Man Is corns to seek fluid to

Ilfs a raiaom for many." 
arnolnted he to preach the Gespel to 
the poor; He hath sent me to heal the 
broken hearted, to preach deliverance 

captlvea, and recovering of eight 
e blind, to set at liberty them ' 

that are bruised, to preach the ac
ceptable year of the Lord."

But conversion Is not sufficient to fit 
us for the presence and soclet 
God, and the glorified saints, 
out holiness, we are told, no man can 
see the Lord. There Is a great differ
ence between the righteousness of 
Christ Imputed to us, and righteous- 
ntss inwropght Into our nature and 
manifested In our live». This Is call-

ty of 
WUh-to t.tothe

Having ascended up on high and 
therefore no longer searching In Ills 
cwn Person, He still gathers In Ills 
lost sheep by His Holy Spirit through 
His appointed means of grace. Te 
His apostles toward the close of His 
ministry, He eald (John 11:16) "Te have 
not chosen Me, but I have chosen you, 
and ordained you. that ye should go 
and bring forth fruit, and that your 
fruit should remain." And Hie last 
word In parting from them was (Mark 
18:16) "Go ye Into all the world, and 
preach the Gospel to every creature." 
"But ye shall receive power, after that 
the Holy Ghost la come upon you, and 
ye shall be wltneseee unto Me both 
In Jerusalem, and In Judea, and In 
Samaria, and unto the uttermost part 
of the earth." Acte 1:1 So then He 
Is gathering In. or aeau-chlng out Hie 
lost sheep by the preaching of the 

i-pel, accompanied by the efficacious 
Thing of the Holy Spirit whom He 

has sent to convince the world of sin, 
of righteousness and of Judgment. Te 
which we may add, the working of 
His gractoue providence, 
your conversion come about? 
thing in a certain sermon preached by 
your pastor In an ordinary diet of wor
ship Impressed Itself upon your mind 
with peculiar force? Strange to say. 
no one else 
exceptional ; 
neither was there.

"whose own 
ha* otherd heare not,’’ an 

of the Hebrew fold.
f.l

III. SANCTIFICATION, and It 
Is rightly said to be the work of the 
Holy Spirit. But It Is part of the re
demption that Is In Christ Jesus. He 
does not only search Hie sheep and 
seek them till He finds them, hut He 
afterwards tends them from the thief 
ard the wolf, 
good work In us and leave It tnconi-

He docs not begin the

Neither does He throw us on 
So “He leadethour own resource», 

them out '—educates ue—In the 
of rlghteousne 
Word and

aihs
us by HI»cae, Instructing 

Spirit; also by HI 
ample, for "when he putteth forth His 
own sheep He goeth before 
that we have not only His example, 
but His s? mpathy and support tn the 
conflict wl 
never tried without feeling that He has 
gene before us through our afflictions, 
snd In the worst and darkest we look 
up and overcome, saying, "Yea though 
I walk through the valley of the 
shadow of death. I will fear no evil: 
for Thou art with me; Thy

ley comfort me." So He 
Spirit provides for the ful- 

"Sanctlfy them 
y word Is truth."

them." So

Go th temptation. We are

How did

Thy stair Ah 
through the 
filment of Hts prayer; 
through Thy truth: Th 
"For tl.elr rakes I sanctify Myself, 
that they olio may be 
through thy truth."

And this pastoral care He will 
else toward all His sheep until every 
one has been brought safe to glory. 
Tl.ls I* call, d the doctrine of

IV. "THE PERSEVERANCE OF 
THE SAINTS." The expression Is not 
Intended to imply that the believer 
pei severe» In his state of grace through 
any virtue of his own; but It means 
that God having purposed to save any 
soul from sin and death. Ho carries 
out this as He does all His 
to completion.
ance Paul had concerning God's peo
ple when he wrote "I am confident 
of this very thing, that he which hath 
begun a good work In you will per
form It until the day of Jesus Christ." 
It Is maintained by some that a eoui 
iray he truly converted ami, as It Is 
said, be In e state of grace, so that 
if death took him while In that frame 
he would go straight to heaven; but 
such a one may, and some doubtless 
do afterwards, through carelessness In 
unguarded periods, falling to use the 
grace God has given I hem and Improve 
It, fall away from their faith and ul
timately perish. What does the good 
Shepherd say about this? 10:27 "My 
sheep hear my voice and I know them, 
and they follow Me: and I give unto 
them eternal life: and they shall never 
perish. Neither shall any one pluck 
them out of My hand. My Father, 
which gave them me. is greater than 
■II; and no one Is able to pluck them 
out or My Father’» hand. I and My 

Father are one." Aim John «:»: "And

apparently ■» anything 
ir the sermon that day;

But somehow It 
opened your eyes to see your need of 
a Saviour as you never had done be
fore. And soon you found Him, aud 
found yourself a changed man. Or, 
It may not have been under a sermon. 
It may have been the striking In upon 
your thoughts, you knew not how, of 
some word of Scripture; a passing re
mark made by some Christian neigh
bors; perhaps a spell of serious Illness 
by which God threw you on your 
hack that you might be compelled to 
think, and to "look up"; or. perhaps, 
you cannot tell how or when It came 
about. Tour passing from death Into 
life may have been as gentle as "the 
waking of a sleeping Infant by ite 
mother's kiss." However. It came 
■bout you know now that the Lord 
I» yours and you are His; ind that It 
v ae not that you went seeking Him. 
but that He sought you, and you *a 
"by the grace of God, I am what 
am." Or, like the Glasgow girl dur
ing the revival under McCoi! of the 
Wynd Church, who, when among the 
Inquirers was asked: "Have you c-rnie 
to Jesus’" answered "No, Sir, *(» 
fetched me." Is there a true conver* 
who cannot say with the same fulness 
of heart ae the apostle, "The Son of 
God loved me. and gave Hlmeelf for 
tne." There are diverse experiences 
because "there are diversities of opera- 

•r,s, but It Is the same spirit tha* 
... iketh all In all." And this, if you 
please, is what has been calls 
tlcular Redemption.

But, It may be 
die for «UI7

"Thsre-
e me." sanctifiedT

i fore the

purposes 
This was the assur-

y

Ho

ed Par-

Mid. did not Chrlat 
Tee, truly; "H« I» the

*

m
m
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*9this te the Father’s will which hath 

s<nt me. that of all which He hath 
given me I rhould lose nothing, but 
should raise It up again at the last 
day.” This language Is explicit. Cau 
that he called eternal life Which lasts 
It may he a year, or more, or less, but 
the possessor of which finally suffers 
eternal death? "Ood so loved .the 
world, that He gave Hie only begotten 
Mon, that whosoever belleveth In Him 
should not perish but have everlasting 
life." I should think that everlasting 
life should last for ever. Fellow be
liever, think you that your Saviour 

allow Satan, hie adversary and 
yours, to triumph over Him at the 
last by pointing to yo 
the region of tho lost and saying In 
his hellish glee, ' These were Christ's 

He once nad them, but He 
not keep them; I have plucked 

them out of Ills hind!" Contrariwise, 
when the good Shepherd delivers up 
His charge to the Father at the last 
day. I hear Him say * 
thou gaveet Me. I have lost nothing.” 
Oh I to grace how great a debtor, dallv 
I've constrained to be! It Is the 
•*>t Ignorant. that leads any one to 
object to this doctrine as one that 
would lead to antlnomlanlsm, that Is. 
to continue In sin that grsce might 
abound In savin

THE NEW BIRTH.
The Meaning and He Opportunity. 

By Wm A. Btewart. M A (Olw )

consciousness of the claims of *he 
spiritual world is awakened only to be 
promptly denied. Spiritual responsi
bility. and the Jurisdiction ot both 
eonsclencv and Hod appear to be dealt 
With In the same summary manner.

, As long as there Is life there may be 
hope end perhaps boundless possibil
ity, b it nothing can overtake a man 

so terrible as

ClAWhs has set Marvelled with Nlm- 
demue et the mystery of the New 
Birth? How often haa the Question 
been asked—"How can e man be bom 
when he le eld"—how often given up 
In dlepalr? The question is an Impos
ant one. I<et ue giv« It again a m .in- 
enfe consider* tloa.

It may be frankly 
there le some difficult 
the subject, possibly more 
eesary. The phraee Itself Is not a very 
happy one. As it stands It seems to 
sugget a palpable Imposlbillty and con
sequently It has created an air of 
mystery and unreliability about the 
whole subject quite unnecessary a.id 
very much to be regretted.

A fair translation of the text w ig- 
geste the Idea—not so much of a new 
birth as another birth. Being bom 
again" Is simply being bom anuv.% 
that la to say In another sense of the 
term. There le really nothing ao.t 
about the birth of n soul any 
than there Is about the birth 
body. These are processes. an< 
such go away back te the beglnn.ng 
of things. The only new feature .bout 
it is the fact that It In a new sir* t • 
lanes for the Individual soul. There 
le s tendency on the part of soma to 
speak of Repentance. Filth and Re 
generation ee experiences of'the soul 
peculiar to Christianity Such Is 
the the names may be new
the things themselves ere as 
the bills. Think of the Psnlteitlal 
Psalm—recall the contents of the el
eventh chapter of Hebrews, and the 
names of those who first said "Create in 
me a clean heart, O Ood" and "I know 
that my Redeemer llveth." Let ue 
keep the word "Regeneration". If you 
will, for that special awakening of ihe 
soul—for that uplifting and 
power that comae with It 
naction with ChrleVe life and death 
but let ue not forget that to be "bom 
again haa always been a practical 
possibility of the soul ever since jur 
first parents left the Garden of Eden.

But the question of Nlcodemus again 
recurs—How can a man be born when 
he la old—and probably the best way 
to answer it Is Christ's way—by anal
ogy. There Is a natural world and 
there Is a spiritual. To be born nto 
the natural world, not to be ana’/U- 
cal, Is to awaken to a consciousness 
of this world and to a consciousness 
of self as part of It, and to a sema 
of the necessity of placing oneself. *s 
far as possible. In harmony with it. 
To be born into the spiritual world 
means exactly the same thing, terms 
only being changed. It le the awaking 
of the soul to a consciousness of the 
spiritual world, to a consciousness of 
aelf as part of It and to a sense of 
moral and spiritual obligation. When 
a man realises that there Is a spiritual 
world, that It le Just as real as the 
natural

so real, so mysterious.
Spiritual death 

To sum up— tht-e is a natural world 
and there is a sp ritual—the hoire of 
the Holy Spirit. To be born le to be
gin to live In the one, to be ' burn 
spin" Is to begin to live In the other. 
To be born again" is ;o realise that 
the spiritual world, a' .rdlng to Rev
elation, according t<> Jon science, ac
cording to Nature, is Just us real as 
the natural world, and that the soul Is 
Just as much a part of the one as the 
body is a part of the other, 
man is soundly convinced 
although there may 
things sadly «wanting, In, may have
,h. uïiü a“uriu,c» mat he I. among the living and not among the dead

h„ h h" l,b" ‘ahhaage of Je.ua and 
hn he has been "born again"
Toronto, Oct. 19.

confessed het
y connected w l. 

than n i :- ■3will

u or others In

4nil r. p. 
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When a 
of that, 

bo many other
•Of all which a Joy

Jo

of a
d as notes on y.p. societies.

A copy Of the Y.P.8. 
has been sent to 
name and address >

“"f »“‘°r ha, „ot received a 
copy he may apply for one and it will 
be aent him without delay. W,U

Societies have recently been organ
ised In Poland, Ont.; Dour Park Tor-
B.rh:nPZ""w"' °nt'i 
«srlln. Ont.; Forest, ont.; and Knox
Church. Ouelph. The guild toplc-cirt 
for next year should prove a popular 

For ‘h,6 «rat meeting each 
month a parable is prescribed ; for the 
••co"d' * ,New Testament character- 
î°r ÎÎ!e a message from a poet-
wh#.?eth>Urlh' * mleslo»ary topic and 
Zïüth lJhre V? flvti m«etlngs In a
hîï ÎÎ for the flfth meet-
ing Is a. practical one which a society 
would do well to study. The advant
ages of following such » cou 
prescribed le that by aecurlni 
five books. Help can be foui 
the topics for the year.
.J} ÏÏÜuaaü0 obe. *enera,|y known that
the United Society of Christian En- 

,LhM mod|flod *n some measure 
Sit?®**®* ^nd what la “ow known as 
pledge No. 4 may be used Instead of 
the original pledge. Societies can de
cide which they shall use. Pledge No 
4 reads as follows:

f
ng the sinner once In 

grace, no matter how he lives. That 
cannot be If sanctification Is ona of 
the elements in his salvation. Surely 
tl)e grace that sought and found me 
can make and keep me clean.

This Is not "medieval dogmatism;" 
It Is the Saviour’s own Gospel and 
largely In His ov/n words. "I am 
not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ."

v manual for mo 
every minister whose 

could be ascertaln-

n-Jt
but

MIRACLES IN BIBLE TIMES.
If miracles were so 

ble times, why
len 'ful in Bl- 

not of com- 
conslder 

, -j Bible 
are Bible times? One

o P 
thei

mon occurrence still? Let us < 
for a moment: "Plentiful In 

Whattimes."
would like to know within a few thou
sand years, or a trille like that, what 
times are meant. If you think miracles 
were abundant during all the centuries 
and millenniums of Bible times, you are 

mistaken. There is a general 
on that the Bible Is a book

g four or 
ndgreatly 

impreasl
full of miracles, which come In at ran
dom as they do In the old heathen 
mythologies: but those who pay 
attention to Bible perspective k 
better. Have you ever considered 
In the Book of Genesis, covering more 
than 2.000 years at the lowest compu
tation, there Is not a single miracle 
wrought by human agency? Adam 
works no miracle; Abel works no mir
acle; Enoch works no miracle 
Abraham works no miracle, 
of all the patriarchs. How different 
from all the old mythologies, and how 
different from what It would have 
been If this book had come to us from 
some dim mythological past. Even 
when Ood himself Is represented as 
do! g things out of the general course 
of nature. It is only at long Intervals, 
and very rarely, aa In the translation 
of Enoch, the Judgment of the flood, 
the confusion of tongues, the birth 
of Isaac. Remember that these events 
were centuries apart from each other. 
Even If there had been a miracle for 
every century, which there Is not, you 
could scarcely say that they 

plentiful." If you look 
ry perspecUVely, yo 
that all through Blbl

any

that

ACTIVE MEMBERS' PLEDGE.

iS"**.*" ih~mm anwill strive to do whatever He would 
have me do. I will make it the rule 
of my life to pray end read the Bible, 
to support the work and worship of 
my church, and to take my part In 
the meetings and other activities of 
this society. These thlnga I will do 
unless hindered by conscientious rea
sons; and in them all I will seek the 
saviours guidance.

!«*;
No

, perhaps grander, certainly 
more wonderful and mysterious; that 
he himself Is a part of that world, 
and that obligations of a moral and 
spiritual nature In connection with that 
world are laid upon his soul which he 
dare not nfuee or deny, then that 
man Is "bom again."

It Is often preceded by a season of 
difficulty and sufferlnp-thls awaking 
of the soul. It Is a time of strain and 
stress and considerable emotion, es
pecially when the awaking is sudden 
and thorough—as from a deep sleep. 
When the awaking Is gradual, as in 
youth and childhood, more peaceful 
conditions usually prevail. Failure 
sometimes occurs. The soul does not 
respond—no real awakening takes place 

d dormancy or death ensues. Some
times, It would appear, the grim goal 
Is reached by a somewhat lengthened 
process, sometimes, again, by a short 
cut. In some cases the soul seems to 
pass from a clear consciousness of the 
spiritual world and Its realities to a 
stats of Indifference, from a state of 
indifference to a stats of negation, and 
from a state of negation down to the 
hopeless abyss of scorn and contempt, 
la oUsr bum H would appear, a

W. 8. MacTAVISII.

THE WOODSTOCK INN.
This comfortable and attractive re

sort that caters to t ..tei guests Is 
situated twelve miles fn White River 
Junction, Vt.. and Is -cached from 
Montreal by the Grand */unk and Cen
tral Vermont Rye., to White River Jet; 
thence by the Woodstock Railway to 
Woodstock. The d.stance from Mon
treal Is 190 miles. The "Inn” is de
lightfully located in hilly surroundln-" 
The interior arrangements are all tL 

be desired for comfort and cheer
fulness. It Is 700 feet above sea level, 
and a sojourn here can be 
any season of the year. T 
Trunk agents will cheerf 
mation as t

were 
at the 

u will learnhlstor 
first,
acles were not the rule 
ceptlon ; 
miracles 
epochs, when 
for such sign 
power; as at 
after the I 
lan

but the ex- 
particularly that the 

iter around particular 
there was special need 

e presence and 
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Interval of Egypt- 
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and more ;
cluster around
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the tim 

ong dark !
bondage; at the time of 

declension,
Elisha

igs.
hat

Is to

* TBT when the ; 
were called

prophets 
caned In a 

sp z\êl\ way to witness for the Lord; 
an above all. in the times of Christ 

the founding of the Church, after 
silent Interval from the 

n to the Advent. Dose not

El'

fully give ln- 
h the "W

stock Inn,” and rates at this resort 
can be secured by addreasl 
thur B. Wr.dsr, Manager,
Inn," Woodstock. Vt.

pa
he

the long and 
Restoratlo 
this way of looking at the sacred his
tory put the Bible miracles In a very 
different and altogether reasonable 

t?—From Rev. Dr. F. M. Oilmen's

o how to reac

Ing Mr. Ar- 
"Woodstock

light?-
"Ages The beet way to repent of a sin la 

not to repeat it.
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PAUL'S STORY OF HIS LIFE.* LIGHT FROM THE EAST.
By Rev. James Ross, D.D.

stored up In that great biasing globe 
of the sun. Is the supply of grace that 
la treasured up for us In 
When we have 
celved fro 
we need 
dir

By Rev. J. M. Duncan, D-D.

y of three 
which had uie 

washed her 
he said hers 

another dipped 
the strawberries 

and they were all 
gathering violets, 
fragrant with the 
■beautiful

■n a poor old widow came up. 
ed breed of these ladles; but 

t up wltn their 
they could not 

Ins
were coarsened by 
the poor body the 

Then the widow 
hlch pair of 

Sne turned 
and the

Jesus Christ, 

comfort
to Him 

help and
Paradis 

or pleasure | 
richly • 01 »ded, 
stocked wltn game, 
by art. Among th 
Garden of tiden, w 
Istlng somewhere, and 
of blessedness on which the pious 
enter. Christ never used t 
speaking to Ills Apostles, but employs 
It In promising future happinesa to the 
dying thief, In accommodation to his 

Itatlona. He was writhing in 
agony, and the simple 
Paradise with Its rest a 
to him the highest good.
In the same sense, 
abode of God and o 

Third Heaven—He 
Testament 
upper hi
sometimes the expanse of the sky. 
and often the abode of «the Deity! 
with Its attendant Ideas of majesty! 
glory, power, holiness and unchange- 
ubleness. It also expresses the new 
constitution of things which shall 
supersede the present Imperfect order, 

e New Testament also It Is the 
God, from which Christ came, 

*d, which is the 
scene of His present reign, the centre 
• w “ft roî,.afld lhe blace from which 
the Holy Spirit Is sent down. Pauls 
assumption of the plurality of heavens 
“*r;e" w,tt* language of both Old 
and New Testàments and with Rab
binic literature.

Was, In Persian, a 
ground, where na

atered and amply 
had been enhanced 

e Jews It was the 
which was still ex- 

then the state

the word In

Him the 
any emergency,

mlnlshed' the store 'ess than 
man who should spend i penny out of 
millions of pounds. For all the re
quirements of all mankind through
out all ages. His " grace Is sufficient.’* 

Glory In my Infirmities, v. 9. At a 
recent flower show In London, Eng
land. all the flowers were grown In 
London Itself—not in the country, 
where skies are blue and the air !■ 
sweet and the sunshine is bright and 
the dew is like silver; hut the prise 
lilies and roses and orchids and palms 
came from narrow window sills and 
dingy cellars and dusty attics and 
roofs covered with moke. Amidst the 
most discoucagli% conditions these 
things of beauty had been brought to 
their p« rf'dlon. Even so It Is meant 
that we at»* to grow up Into the like
ness of C 1st, not In the everlasting 
sunshli.e . heaven, but right down 
here Ir au .ongst the troubles and con
flicts an trials of this earthly life. 
And He who has made those condi
tions and placed us In tne midst of 

t. can perfect In us the Image of 
Lord.

Are they ministers, 
v. IS. There is a stor; 
who were discussing 
prettiest hands. One 
hands In milk, and so s 
weie the prettiest, 
hers In the jui 
she was picking, 
pink; the third was 
and her hands were 
perfume of those

they were so taken 
beautiful hands that 
give any. Another woman stand 
by, whose hands 
honest toll., gave 
bread she needed, 
was asked to decide w 
hands was the prettiest. 8 
from the milk-white hands 
pink hands end the violet-perfumed 
hands to the work-worn hands that 
had ministered to ber, and said: "The 

tlful hands are the hands that 
gave.” The highest places In the 
kingdom of heaven are for those who 
have been readiest to spend them
selves In the Service of God and their 
fellow men.

lad^s
tn l’r*

tlM

llm ng
nt^ Ide 

Paul u
to describe the 

f all the holy, 
aven. in the Old 

sometimes the

a of 
lef was 

ses It

ni. mi ans 
alf of the ted

ln*Th 
abode of 
to which he return 
acene of HI

P
Te

In stripes above measure, v. 23. 
In a story of the olden time, the 
daughter of a certain king was stolen 
from him. The king set out to bring 
her back, but In a desperate battle 
with her eaptora the- day went 
against him, unm a strange prince, 
disguised as a common soldier, came 
to his help, and, exposing himself to 
many risks of death and receiving 
many wounds, turned the tide of vic
tory and gave the king's daughter back 
to her father. Now this prince was 
subject to the king, and not long after 
a wrong being done to him, he made 
complaint to the king, who, forgetting 
what he owed to the prince, turned his 
case over to a Judge. Then the 
prince showed the soars he had re
ceived In saving the king from defeat 
and restoring to him his daughter. 
These scars were tne ground of his 
claim on the royal consideration. 
However earthly kings may forget the 
services and sufferings endured for 
their sake, the blessed King Jesus will 
remember and richly reward all that 
His followers endure for Him.

I will come to visions. Ch. 12: 1. 
One cold wintry night an English 
gentleman spoke kindly to a poor 
Italian laborer. Seeing the foreigner 
shiver, he said something about the 
dreadful climate of England, which, 
to a native of the sunny South, must 
that day have seemed very cruel. But 
to hi» surprise the man looked up. 
and said In his broken English: " Yes. 
yes, prltty cold; but by and by! Pink 
of dat!" He was thinking of warm 
skies and flowers and songs in the 
sunny land to which be hoped soon to 
return. For each of us there may be. 
a " by and by " Infinitely more bright 
and blessed than the sunniest country 
on earth. To cherish the thought of 
that coming glory and Joy Is enough 
to cheer us In life's darkest hour.
Robert *Bsll, 
tells us that the 
It could heat 
million globes, 
our own earth. An am 
radiation sufficient for 
Is given off every hour, every minute, 
even every second. The earth and Its 
Inhabitants are. of course, able to use 
only the smallest fraction of this In
conceivably vast supply. It Is as If a 
man were to be left eight millions of 

unds sterling, while a single penny 
enough to meet all his needs. Like 

that superabundance of heat and light

PRAYER.
O Ijord, If now and again we have 

been straying from Thy way. even In 
thinking—whilst our heart has 

Iffht. yet our thoughts have gone 
make new creations of our 

rn—surely Thou hast brought us 
back again, humbled and subdued and 
broken in pieces, that we might 
for the old way and Inquire foi 
ancient path, and drink again out of 
the river of God which Is full of 
water. Thou dost not chide us to our 
destruction, but to our conversion, 
wherein we have hewn out cisterns, 
broken cisterns, their brokenne** hu* 
been Thy btst correction, the dis
appointment has been 
terpretatlon of Thy 
we have made a 
our own hurt, and cut 
pieces before the Lord, 
may In future cling 
be steadfast to Th 
loyal to Thy revelat 
what Thou hast shown unto 
receiving It with all thankfu 
delight, and yet with all 
ness of fuller revelation.
Thy will, oh continue our da 
little longer, but make our life as 
ful as It Is contlr 
day bear 
the devel 
the

FRUITFULEtS THE TEST OF 
THANKFULNESS.

We have recently observed a Day of 
Thanksgiving for the blessings of the 
harvest. It Is well to examine 
selves. Are we in reality than 
'This question resolves Itself Into an
other, a test question. It Is 
fruitful? For fruitfulness 
and measure uf thankfulness, 
self-evident. For what purpo 
God bestow His abundant gifts? 
what end Is It that by Ills 
chemist

ask
the

k'ful?

: are we 
Is the test 

This IsIn
pose, t nil 

sword for

O that we 
to Thy testimony, 

word, firm and 
contented with

illness and 
the hopeful

'll'

To
divine

try He transforms the hoa.-r 
gs of the earth Into the Beauty of 

the ripened fruit, the fatness of the 
corn and wine? Why does he so boun
tifully minister to the supply of our 
bodily wants and bestow upon us the 
abundance which we today enjoy? 
Surely not to prolong a life spent In 
rebellion and Ingratitude; not merely 
that we may eat end drink and die.

life which Is lived for self Is a 
perverted life. Everything has a pur
pose beyond Itself, and tends upward 
and onward. So the earthly elements 
and Influences are garnered In the rip
ened fruit and grain. By these the 
bodily life is nourished and strength
ened. and the bodily life Is In turrt 
to minister to the spiritual and the 
eternal. In man God's gifts are to re
turn to the giver; the life nourished 
by them Is to be rendered back to the 
Source and Giver of all In loving and 
grateful service.

The Divine . Husbandman aeeketh 
fruit. This la the object of all Hla 
dealings with us, alike In the 
shine of prosperity i 
and discipline of Ilf 
Our growth In 
our conformity 
Christ, our perfected 
love and allegiance, 
fruits which alone can satisfy Him

gifts I
for the prodigal to talk of being gra 
ful while he refuses to return ; and the 
first fruits of the constraining Influ
ence of the divine goodness ^n the 
hearts of sinful men must be mani
fested In repen ten co.

thin
V ’
Ion

baif
use"

Hindous; may every 
fruit which shall be 

lopment of some new 
formation of character, th 
ng of ptlnclple, the outwl 

and glory of our be 
highest asplratlo 
Is done, the wo 
our fruition to 
done. Amen.

The
grace; 

ie en. 
Idenlng 

'•H purpose and 
nd when the day 
closed, It will be 
Thee say: Well

nobll

rk all 
hear

OUR CHRISTLIKE GOD.
It Is Christ who has taught ua that 

to be God Is not to be a m'xhty king 
enthroned above the 'each of hla 
creatures, but that to he God Is to 
have more love than .*11 besides, to be 
able to make grec 1er sacrifices for
the good of all. to have an Infinite 
capacity to humble Himself for others 
If In Christ we find at last the real 
nature of God, If we may alway 
pect such faithfulness and help from 
God as we have In Christ. If to be God 
Is to be as full of love In the future 
as Christ has rtinwn himself In the 
■past, then may not existence yet be 
that perfect Joy our Instincts crave, 
and towards which we are slowly and 
doubtfully finding our way through 
all the darkness and distress, the 
shocks and fears which are needed to 
sift what Is spiritual In us from what 
Is unworthy.—Marcus Dods.

Is sufficient, v. 9. Sir
ous astronomer, 

sun Is so liberal that 
and light two thousand 
each one as large as 

ount of solar 
such a task 

ml

and In the storm 
e's darker hours, 

grace and goodness, 
to the likeness of 

manhood, our 
these are the

His
that we have not received 
n vain. It la but mocker*ry

te-vo

• B.S. Lesson. November 21. 1909 
2 Corinthians 11: 22-28; 12: 10. Com
mit to memory vs. 24. 26. Study 2 
Corinthians 11: 21 to 12: 10. Golden 
Text—He said unto me. My grace la 
sufficient for Thee; for my strength 
Is made perfect In weakness.—2 Cor
inthians 12: 9.

Many times God an» 
not by bringing d

Be brave.
In eight

Who notes our loss, who hears our cry. 
He makes some failure» victories 

won.

, dear heart; hopes 
t of land; but thei

broken lie 
re Is One

>ur pray- 
Is will to 

ng us up to himself, 
enough to no longer

ewers ou 
town hiere.

ours, but by Mftlng us 
We grow strong enoi 
need to cry for relief.
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TALKING ABOUT RELIGION. THE BLESSING OF A THANKFUL 

HEART.»
A devout old Christian, wa 

tomed to thank Ood gratefully for 
Impaired reason, fo- InM Igence and 
understanding, thu* light, and not con
fused and flickering rhadows, lay 
across the pathway of life. To be 
without understanding Is the greatest 
lose of life. Even when we have rea
son we may be shut In with It and 
deprived of any means of adequate 
communication. A prominent minister 
sometimes tells of an experience In his 
early years, when he was left on an 
Island In the Mediterranean Sea 
able to speak the language of the peo
ple. Day by day he went down to the 
seashore and sat 
how soon he would go ma 
derstood no one. No one 
him. We hove so much to be thank
ful for In this single gift of Intelli
gence and reason and 
ever openly grateful

"Praise to the Lord! O let all that Is 
In me adore Him!

All that hath breath and life, com now 
with praises before Him!

Let the Amen 
Hound from His 

Gladly for aye we

Dr. Grenfell. In hie little book. "A 
Man's Faith," brings out very forcibly 
the reticence and batfhfulnees which 
seem to overcome the ordinary Chris
tian whenever the chance la offer. ‘ 
him of saying a word In favor of his 
faith. Perhaps It Is something a lit
tle more serious than diffidence, as the 
doctor Intimates. He says: “It Is hard 
not to tell news. It Is harder yet not 
to tell good news. But It Is worse 
again when you have a truth that you 
know to be a truth, a truth of Infinite, 
practical, dally value forever to those 
you love beet, and yet yoi 
It. You can sing it. Yo 
tette It. Yo 
can say It 
you have not conveyed your truth to 
your dearest friend, the man who 
shared - rooms, and studied and 
competeo «.Ji you, who played on the 
team with you. Where Is the fault? 
la the faith In Christ really not of 
value? Or Is It that your use of the 
faith falls to commend it? If you 
are really eager to give that Inestim
able gift to your friend, your husband, 
your darling boy, and fall, la there not 
something wrong In your use of It, 
your method of commending It? Does 
It not make a man's heart cry out, ’My 
Ood, Is my conventional use of faith 
the cause of 
accepting It?* 

chl

people agali 
adoiw him."

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.
Moll—Altar» of thankfulness (Qen. 

15:1-1).
Tues.—Cause for thankfulness (Deut. 

1:1-10).
psalm of praise (Pea. MB: 
1-22).

Thurs.—Thanksgiving In all things 
.(Col. 8 12-17). 

ahksglvlng In 
16:22-84).'

Hat.—The eternal praise service (Rev. 
6:6-14).

Wed.-A

u can not tell Fil.-Th trouble (Actedown and wondered 
d. He un
understood

>u can monotone It. You 
In a black coat. But still

AN ANGEL IN THE 8UN.
"And 1 saw an angel standing In the 

sun," said the seer of Patmos. Aril 
so may you see and I and everyone. 
In every beam at light there Is an 
angel's smile and It falls upon the 
earth and the earth returns Its greet
ing In many a Joyous song. It Is the 
angel up there that start» a thousand 
angels on the wing down here. The 
spirit of the frost folds Its crystal 
pinions and leaves Its frigid habita
tion to be adorned with garlands which 
happier angel hands have woven. From 

nook and cranhy of God's great 
erse Innumerable wlngi 

in motion which a few weeks 
folded and hidden. Things 
up and things that crawl and creep and 

go wee creatures of grass 
and rivulet, with beady 
ylng feet and fl’my dlaphan- 

have felt the glow and smile 
o «e angel In the* sun. It ip a new 
world. The Ice-caps melt, crystalline 
shackles are broken and flung away. 
The morning wakes all redolent with 
opening bud and blooming 
Ther, Is a livelier step In the 
and on the farm. A new song 
the grove and orchard and pink bl 

the palpitant air. There Is 
flutter of living things In the vlnns 
about the door. The heart of man Is 

sy life Is happier, his 
tenderer for the angel 

Sun. Invisible lines are In the

ech. Are we
for It?

And our gratitude ought to grow as
the fields opened to us enlarge 
the nobility of fellowship offered 
ascends. The people In Nel 
day rejoiced with mirth and thankful
ness because they understood the 
words of God. No more would their 
life be poor with only the will and 
wisdom of men. The very word of 
Ood was theirs now, and theirs for un
derstanding . Some such Joy the peo
ple had In Germany when Martin Lu
ther gave them his translation of the g**! * 
Bible, and In England as they pored 
over Wycllff's translation. Each time 
the Bible is given to a race In Its own 
tongue there Is the same occasion for 

teful praise. Men hear and under- 
the things In all this world best

hemlah's

preventing 
” This Is

ng putting at' the case,
» It applies to most of us, 

that It will be well for us to lay the 
admonition to heart and eeek to 
cover some mean» of reformation.

others from 
a serious and

surmise
“that flydls-

andP' sfgre

worth hearing and understanding.HEAVEN NEAR.
By Anna D. Walker.

Heaven 1» near us when we do 
The thing that’s good and right— 

With honest heart and purpose true. 
It brings It near us quite.

Heaven Is near us when we pray, 
When we lift up our eye.

It makes It but a little way 
To that blest home on high.

,nry

The whole world Is full of occasions 
of praise which are similar In principle 
to this gift of understanding. The 
world Itself 1s full of meaning to us. 
Wherever we look In It we find 
the order and |
It is not a blan
Is not hidden from us. As we look 
on It we see It to be the garment a... 
workmanship of Ood. For this we 
ought to rejoice. We do not move In 
a prison whose walls rise up Irration
ally, unansweilngly all about us.

Is Inpurpose of Intelligence, 
k to us. Its sweeti

tint

kindlier, 
s, mpath 
In the
angel’s hands that go out through 
measureless space to star and moon 
and asteroid which Jewel the mighty 
solar universe In the centre of which 
the angel standr, and It holds 
In Its leash of light and send» them 
spinning In fiery orbits and whirling 
through bewildering arcs, it sends 
Its pulsations of heat through throb-

hls buHeaven Is near us when we stand 
Besl*< a dying friend— 

see the go 
rhlch their

Iden strand 
feet do tend.

We a -ost 
T'wards w "I will number thy mercies to me." 

Let the soul say this, and then sit down 
quietly and count all the unmistak
able goodnesses and blessings of the 
year. These are all the obvious bless
ings, but there are others not so clear. 
Think out these hidden goodnesses of 
Ood. Rome o.f them were burled in 
what seemed" hardships or sorrows. 
Perhaps one has lost his sight, but 
found a de< per Insight of soul. One 
has missed a coveted ambition, but 
found a truer heart. Each thwarting 

y be sure, un- 
by sin, has In

Heaven Is near us when our heart 
Goes out toward the poor—

When tears of sweet compassion start 
It opens Heaven's door.

u would shorter make the road, 
bring kind Heaven near—

Live elose, deer friend, oh, close to 
God,

And you will taste It here.

If
And

hlng systems till far away orbs blase 
In fraternal reciprocity. It pla 
with mighty Saturn, with Its rings a:

flings Its salutation to com- 
llatlons till all the won- 

arkles and dances 
the garments of 

table spaces there 
the sea of

>a
nd

moons and 
ete nd conste 
drous starlandJOIN HANDS WITH GOD.

Could we see what Is behind the 
curtains of the Invisible world we 
should be able to trace living streams 
of spiritual Influence passing from the 
heavens at the very Instant that the 
pra • of faith Is ascending from some 
loneiy closet, and terminating upon the 
very persons at that very Instant 
whose names ewe being held up before 
the throne. Faith Is a f 
as that which we cont_ 
touoh the electric button or 
valve of the engine or pull 
cord that explodes the mighty eubter- 

battery which upheaves the 
s the

of our purposes, 
less the thwarting was 
It a nobler promise for us.

•P
like diamond dust on 
God. And >ut of llllml 
Is a hand thiu. i through 
twinkling worlds, and there on the open 
palm of the Ancient of Days, the Mak

is, stands the angel 
<re the life of the wo:
And above fhe sun Is 

Presbyterian.

The fine old hymn of Joachim Nean- 
der, written In 1679, should be the ut
terance of our hearts: er of World 

sun. Abov
"Praise to the Lord! the Almighty the sun. 

King of Creation! —United
ul p 

health
All ye who hear 
Now to His temple draw near!

Join me In glad adoration!

In the 
rid Is 

God.

raise Him for He is thy 
and salvation!orce as mighty 

trol when we 
open the 
the little

SHUT AWAY FROM THE FEAST. 
God asks our obedience for only 

one reason: that . we may thereby 
"Praise to th. Lord! Who o'er all K“™*‘ “'it.*,0 *'ve u* “l" )oy •»«

Hast thou not seen the Gospels. And our ev
How thy desires «'er have been duty are about i 

Granted In what He ordalneth? the e

ranean
mountain of rock or discharge 
sunken torpedo. In requiring us, 
therefore, to pray in faith, God sim
ply asks us to Join hands with Him
self In the eiert'se of Kle own al
mighty power ano he partake'* of 
mighty work ng.—A. B. ftimpoon.

Shelters t

Ion
—. — ut as res'! nable as were 
xcuses given by nose whom the 
had hoped to make hie guests at 

that great supper: we have bought a 
field, or some live stock, or we have 
’’ home duties." So In every dis
obedience we stay away from the 
richness of the banquet that God him
self has prepared for us, cheating our
selves, grieving him, and going about 

_________ ___________________ verty-strlcken and unhappy when
•Y. P. Topic for Nov. 21st, by Rev. easlï^the* Devi* does^lmd us!—&°ï 

Robt. BL Speer. Times.

hie
host

"Praise to the Lord! Who doth prosper 
thy w- rk and defend thee. 

Surely his r oodness and mercy here 
dally attend thee.

Ponder a.ew
What tne Almighty can do 

If with Hie love He befriend thee.

A candle that won’t shine In one 
room Is very unlikely to khlne In an
other. If you do not shine at home, 
if your mother and father, your sis
ter and brother. If the very cat and 
dog In the house are not better and 
happier for your being a Christian, It 
la a question whether you really are 
one.—J. Hadson Taylor.

»

‘if

■m

.■V

j*
1

j
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CM Doehtiei Frtrtrtttoi tlFl AND POSSESSIONS.

Th* Saviour's warning wae Justified 
wh*n H* said: "Beware of covetous* 

f»r a man's Jlf* conslststh not 
the abundance of the things which 

be pewi/v-iath." Many get themselves 
strangely mixed and tangled up with 
their possessions. Thev cannot draw 
the line between themselves and their 
goods and say. "This -is life and that 
f» property." It Is hard to tell whe
ther they own the treasure or the 
treasure owns them.

When you see a man who. having 
less or more, glories In what he has. 
poln* to It with pride and says: "That 
Is what I have gained In my lifetime; 
I have that to show for my energy and 
toll; those homes and lands and stocks 
and bonds sum up my achievement," 
that man's life has gone over Into hie 
possessions, 
down that he might build his fortune 
up. He has made hie life a means and 
riches his end. Though he may have 
gained a million and gained them hon
estly, If he has had no other and high
er purpose, he has kept himself occu
pied with the things that'‘are of the 
earth, earthy, and his Joys have been

That man. too. having had posses
sions and lost them and now having 
lost heart also, acts ' oon the foolish 
principle that life coneleteth In the 
abundance of the things which one 
poeeeeseth. The past few years have 
made great change In the fortunes of 
many. By no fault of theirs, perhaps, 
they have lost heavily, 
wsiting off the securities which have 
proved Insecurities and trying to for
get, they keep a list of them and from 
time to time review It. thus keeping 
their sorrow alive and lashing them
selves afresh with stinging self-re
proach. Some, having lost their little 
hoard have gone so far as to take 
their lives, esteeming that life without 
Its accumulation Is not worth living.

He. too. who thinks another all right 
Just because he Is rich and makes that 
the sole standard by which he Judges 
him entitled to respect, places too high 
an estimate upon wealth. It makes a 
werld of difference how a person has 
acquired, by what means he retains,, 
and how he uses his possessions. And 
thle. rather than the mere fact of his 
having them, should determine whether 
he has any and how large a claim up
on our respect.

Again, the man who scrimps and 
scrapes to accumulate wealth, as If 
that were the highest aim In life, fails 
to understand the true relation be
tween life and possessions. He gets 
up early, stays up late, denies himself 
the comforts and conveniences to 
which he Is entitled in passing through 
—all to Increase his riches. He gets 
out of breath In the mad pursuit. He 
sacrifices sweetness of temper and gen
tleness of spirit, becomes crabbed and 
crusty and narrow, denies himself to 
his family and friends and church, all 
because of his Intentnees to obtain 
more of the perishable things of this 
world.

Is not the true conception of life be
ing rather than having? Wealth is not 
necessary to an Ideal life. It Is the 
heart that makes a man rich, not his 
baait account. What splendid speci
mens of men and women are to be

found among those who are poor In 
this world's goods! On the other hand, 
what meanness and wretchedness 
ong those who roll In wealth and live 
sumptuously every day! How much 
pleasure the worthy poor, who are 
free from envy end contented, can and 
do get out of the possessions of the 
rich without being taxed for them and 
without having the care and 
of maintaining them! When the heart 
Is clean and kind and good, when the 
mind Is a temple adorned with truth 
and knowledge, when the character is 
upright and the reputation above re
proach, even though you have but a 
dollar In your purse, you can hold your 
head as high as any man—you need 
not be ashamed. Ho <*st poverty Is 
more to be desired than tainted wealth.

Life is doing, not acquiring; It Is 
service; it Is ministry. When we come 
to the close of life’s little span and 
shall be called to give account, the 
question asked will not be: 
much money have you laid up?" but, 
"What have you done as My followers 
to carry forward the work which’ I 
have entrusted to yo 
have In the Gospels and the Book of 
Acts the record of the lives of Christ 
and the apostles. It is a record of 

effort, of steadfastness of 
pose, of great self-denial, of 
achievement. Yet not a line, 
word, not a letter, of the money they 
earned or the property they left. If a 
mention of dollars and cents had been 
Inserted In the record of their lives it. 
would have seemed like a discordant 
note. Those men ate and drank, they 
needed clothes and shelter, they had 
Physical wants to supply and families 
to raise. They gave more or less at
tention to these things, no doubt, but 
those things were Incidental, secondary, 
not worthy of mention In comparison 
with the larger thl 
their time .and 
morlal of a life

is ru bush so at
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Professor Robert Law. of Knot Col-' 
the latest addition tS'-Torento'e 

pulp.i talent. Hie sermons on Sabbath 
last when he preached et Psrkdale 
church in the morning, and In Bloor 
street In the evening, more than ful
filled the expectations which had been

leg. Instead of

ngs that engaged 
»ught. The best me- 
well lived Is not a 

monument of granite or a statue In 
bronse, but reproduced In hearts that 
have been made purer and minds 
brighter and hands stron 
Lord Nelson lay dyln 
his last 
last wo
done my duty." The path of duty Is 
the way to glory and Immortality.— 
The Christian Intelligencer.

th't

CALL ON YOUR PASTOR.
In the strenuous life of to-day peo

ple seem to have no time to call on 
their pastors, and hence both are de
prived of the benefit that would result 
If It were, otherwise. The following 
from The Lutheran Is on this topic and 
suggestive:

When 
e hour of

ger.
thv

great victory at Trafalgar, his 
rds were: "Thank God, I have

The numerous ’Tag Days” -observed 
all over the land have not beer^an un
alloyed blessing. The whole ayatem of 
collecting Is questionable. It may 
bring In large amounts, when a com
munity Is aroused In Its effort to aid 
some local charity, but the sum re
turned is inevitably less than that con
tributed. With the number of collec
tors who must be appointed in order 

scheme a 
he care In

re should be. Often the work 
Into the hands of Irresponsible 

mptatlon of 
Is collected, 

found out, 
to subject

A pastor, realising through cer'*ln 
incidents which had occurred that his 
parishioners should be In closer sym
pathy with him as pastor, determined 
to make an effort to have the people 
call on him In his study at stated 
times to discu 
acquaint him with their moral and 
spiritual struggles. The number who

Hspiritual matters and to make such a 
there cannot be t 
thatthe 
is put
children, to whom the te 
keeping a part of what 
with no possibility of being 
Is one whlc't* It Is not fair 
them to. Am.' among the older 

mptatlon.
person Is brought to 

take the first dishonest step the 
lection cannot pay. It la a serious test 

he irresponsible and the 
It Is neither just nor wise.

selection
-)responded was a surprise to him and 

the personal Insight which he acquired 
Into the religious life of his people and 
the knowledge he gained of their 
struggles changed the very character ef 
his preaching which became a direct, 
practical and concrete presentation of 
the Gospel in such form end 
aa met the needs of the persons te 
whom it was addressed. The method 
proved vastly superior to the previous 
pastoral

there is the same te 
through It one

If
!

(VOl-
measure

to put upo 
weak, and

n t

To overcome the Inevitable stress 
and strain ef working during the 
gloomy winter months, recharge the 
human dynamo by a rest and course 
of treatment wl h the saline waters of 
" 8t. Catharines Well." The use of 
tonic baths, electricity or massage 
under experienced doctors and nurses 
will add to your physical bank ac
count. Come and see the beautiful 
view from the sun parlor. Reached 
via Grand Trunk Railway System.

A booklet with full Information will
w.rrD4"yardcr:£sîaJî.*oSîr' ''The

visits In the houses of the 
people which as a rule were entirely 
social and dealt meagerly, if at all, 
with the spiritual Hat, of the family. 
People should be encouraged to come 
to the pastor In his own study to con
fer with him 
duties and life.

concerning Christian 
Then they will open 

up to him their Inner life and in bis 
preaching he will reaeh their souls.

\
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the comprehensive love op

ooo.

By Auv. T. Moore-Bmlth.

46nolee than muelc. Many of the people 
frowned and ecowled, and every one of 
the '.wo thousand turned to stare at 
mother and child. This unnerved the 
mother, and she aroee to leave the 
building. But Weever would not per
mit It. "God blees you. mother/'shout
ed the evangelist. “Ood blees you; 
come back and take your seat, and 
Ood bless your child." The 
mother cgtne back, and the child 
slept peacefully and quietly on Its 
mother's breast Then, turning towards 
the audience. Weaver said;—"Will 
you people cease staring at tnat 
mother and mind your own business? 
Do you know what It cost her to be 
here to-night? It has cost her a 
great deal. Now. leave her alone.*' 
Then, looking up towards the gallery, 
he again said: "Ood bless you. mother, 
and Ood bless your child." She is one 
of a great multitude of Marthas, busy 
all day long and far Into the night, and 
sometimes all through the night till 
day dawn. Why condemn her If she 
has no class In the Sabbath school? 
Or has not been attending the mis
sionary meetings? Or did not turn 
up at the sewing circle? She has a 
great work on hand, and It Is God's 
work, just every bit ae much his as 
Is yours In the Sabbath school or the 
sewing circle She who rocks the 
cradle, rulea the world, and she who 
gives a cup of cold water In his name 
shall not lose her reward. "Jesus 
loved Martha." £11 honor to the 
noble women who go and do a great 
and good work, but think tenderly, 
kindly, pra-erfully of the otners at 
home, bearing the burden and heat of 
the day. " Jesus loved Martha."

Religion le something mon- than the 
singing of gospel hymns and attending 
gospel meetings. 1 well remember, at 
our sunrise prayer.meetlngs, and at our 
great open-air gatherings on Jail 
Square, Glasgow, one sister who was 
never ft bee fit from a single service, re
questing. again and again, the prayere 
of God's people for her unconverted 
husband, while the same husband 
would return home after a har-ii day s 
toll, to find the fire out. the dishes un
washed, and the supper to cook. Is 
It any wonder he remained uncon
verted? But the Marthas have done 
much for humanity and Ood. and 
“Jesus loved Martha" and her sister.

Mary was a mystic. She pondered 
long over the deep things of Ood. She 
meditated by the hour upon the things 
that accompany salvation. Mary had 
deep spiritual Insight, and at times 
rapturous experiences. Her mind was 
full of visions of divine things, she 
was one of those spiritual, clinging, 
tender souls, most at home In the 
nulifst atmosphere. If the right at
mosphere Is not In the house she en
ters her presence will create It. Her 
delight Is In the law of the Lord, and 
In his law doth she meditate day and 
night. Her place Is at the Master's 
feet. Her constant Joy is In having 
deep communion with the unseen. The 
tilings " seen " are Indeed to her but 
temporal, while the things "unseen" 
are eternal. The strenuous worker Is 
aid to misunderstand Mary. Just as the 
severely practical have no sympathy, 
and no patience, with dreamy souls. 
Yet It Is from these dreamy souls we 
get our great classics In devotional 
literature, our special aids in discern
ing deeper truths. We need Uie calm, 
contemplative Mary, whose holy, ge 
spirit will transmit restfulness and 
peace to the busy, bustling life. We 
need the mystic spirits who see 
and dream dreams, to lead us ever 
and anon away from the "madding 
crowd" to the place apart, where In

holy solitude we can clearly see the 
Father's face and commune with the 
divine. Nothing can make up for the 
loss of the moments on the Mount, no 
matter how brief. It is there that the 
soul Is restored and youth renewed. 
It is when on the Mount, alone with 
Uod, tnat we get fresh vigor -and 
courage for the conflicts In the valley. 
We need the Murye who alt at the 
Master's feet and communicate to us 
the thoughts and word* of Jesus him
self, but we, too. must have our mo. 
ments at his fee», that when we go 
out from his presence we may not go 
without him. While Martna served, 

ry only waited; but they also serve 
o onlv stand and wait. "Jems loved 

Martha," and he also loved "her sister."
" ^nd J‘aiar!18 " The man of few 

The ■llent °ne. The unknown. 
What do we know about him? Next 
to nothing. What did he ever do? 
Did he do anything? We don't know, 
only a very ordinary, commonplace 
man. and yet "Jesus loved him.*' And 
there are so many like Lazarus, 
tudes of undlstlnrulshed people, un-

loves them. No man need say "No 
man cares for my soul." The 8 
Man Is ever In our midst, seeking out 

enul.*' the commonplace 
people. He overlooks none. He de-
Theîî Î£!*L» ,He dl<,d \nd ,lvee for «H 

i..V f, W ,mf‘n of *enlu«. so few 
rreat leaders, only one Shakespea 

ebut what a crowd of very ordinary 
People. But Jesus still has compassion 
on the multitude. He loves the co 
monplace people. He loves yoi

«rM/LLT, i^r/n'r ,u;,
*«SKr'IP»nd" Ui-n'ilrremyamy«r*CllC*1 

great leaders In national history, and 
the hosts following their leaders How 
comprehensive the love of our Ood.

Jesus loved Martha, and her s1.t,r. 
bYtert1?^arU" “The t umberl»n<l Pree-

Hunian love Is limited. We have 
our choice spirits, our circle of friends 
whom we love, our own nation, or 
country, our fatherland, our select 
summer resort, the place of peculiar 
beauty, restfulnese and quiet. It Is 
natural. It Is human nature. Wc find 
It ao hard to love so'ns people, they 
*re ao rude, so vulgr 
get iway from them to the other end 
or t le car. the opposite end of the 
chur ,*h pew, or the other side of the 
etrvdt. How unlike our Father—Ood. 
" For Ood so loved the world that he 
gave his only-begotten Son. that who
soever believeth on him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life."

In the forefront of one of the most 
marvelous chapters In the New Testa, 
ment stande the affirmation: "Jesus 
Ipyed Martha, and her sister, end 
Laxarue." Three very distinct types, 
and yet Jesus loved them. He does 
not seek uniformity. He toes not de
stroy Individuality. He only seeks to 
make all partakers of the divine na
ture. He came to seek and to save 
that which was lost, and lost souls of 
every nation, class and color find a 
welcome. As Faber again says; —

And*

feet and comr 
:s and words of 

we. too. must have 
hi* fn ». that whe 

esenev wc may 
While Martnawe are glad to

Ma
wh I

I

\

re;

la welcome for the elnn 
more graces for the go< 

There la mercy with the Savior. 
There la healing In hla blood."

Martha was business-like and prac
tical. thoughtful about the well-being 

<and comfort of other people. "Martha 
served." Here we have her while 
character In a nutshell. She was a 
practical worker, ever on the outloor 
for the needy ones, ever ready to min
ister to their wants. Martha would 
feed the hungry, clothe tu naked, well 
on the sick, and attend to the cooking 
The Marthas nil a most Important and 
needful place In our domestic and 
every-day life. What would life be 
without them? And yet. are they fully 
appreciated by the regular church- 
going people? Are they not too often 
treated unkindly* They are expected 
In the family pew every Lord’s Day 
morning. And yet we expect a nice 
dinner, well served when we get home% 
with perhaps one or two friends from 
church. Do we value the Marthas as 
we ought? What burden» are theirs? 
What family cares? What petty an. 
noyancee. Vet, still at the post of 
duty. How : luch some mothers would 
enjoy the week-night prayer-meeting, 
away from the rattling of dishes and 
din of the house; but who Is to mind 
the babies? And If these same busy 
mothers should venture to bring the 
baby to church, and the little one 
should treat the congregation to a 
sample of Its own music, how those 
who had severely condemned her for 
her lack of Interest In spiritual things 
would frown on the little one and the 
frightened mother.

I remember once In Leith, Edin
burgh, Scotland, at a meeting In the 
parish church, when the veteran evan
gelist. Richard Weaver, was preaching. 
The large church waa crowded to hear 
the old warrior, and several mothers 
were there with their Infante. One 
young mother, who had her baby with 
her, waa a poor workingman's wife, 
and had either to stay at home with 
her baby and misa the service, or bring 
tbs little one with her. 80 to the 
church she cenie. and everytnlng went 
*11 right until about midway through 
the service the youngster, with s pair 
of good, strong lungs, sent forth more

1er.
*d.

the

GOOD MANNERS.
Many times have we 

columns pleaded for the 
good manners to the yo 

Our efforts In
have been seconded by able a 
eat correspondents. We have urged 
this plea, and continue to urge It upon 
our educators, school hoards and uni
versity authorities from pure love of 

try and an earnest desire that the 
scholastic youth of Canada may not he 
developed Into lop-sided belngs-cultl- 
vated In mind, enriched In memory, 
but Ignorant, and. also not seldom un
couth as regards th gracious and 
tie art of good breeding. It |8 
for men of superior Intell 
Ity and culture to

In these 
teaching of 

ofuth
that behalf 

nd eern-
country.

gen-
futlle 

ectual ahll- 
condemn good man

ners simply because they ha 
been taught them. Better, far better, 
to begin even Iat5 In life to learn the 
essential truth that the cardinal prin
ciple of good manner» la unselfishness, 
and that the lesson taught by their 
exercise Is one of the purest and best 
available to man-lt mutters not what 
his condition or circumstances may be 
—the ennobling 
for the good of

ve never

i lesson of self-denial 
others. T^ Karl of 

Chesterfield. In his well-known letter» 
,t° hla eons, holds that mutunl com
plaisances. attentions, and sacrifices of 
little conveniences, are a natural and 
Implied compact between civilized peo
ple. The lack of them amongst people 
supposed to be civilized 
ly of barbarism.. It should ever be 
•trongly of barbarism,
ever he borne

he lack*

»)

savoura

It should 
In mind that 
possibly be a 

good man- 
his striking, 

thus writes of

gentleman If 
nera. F. W. Roherston. In 
comprehensive way, 
what we take to be the product of 
good manners In their most engaging 
form: "Let the weakest, let the humbl
est. remember that In hlg dally course 

If he will, ehed around him al- 
heaven. Kindly words, 

attentions.list hfulneasth :mg
against woundl 
new—these cos

Ing men's sensentlve- 
t very little, hut they 

are priceless In their value. Are they 
not almost the staple of our dally hap
piness? From hour to hour, from mo
ment to moment, we are supported, 
bleat by small klndo

,
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

Seated on a ruined portion of the 
wall was a young soldier, apparently 
on furlough. A email bundle lay be
side him In the rank grass; a eh 
stick was still hooked within It. 
man’s atltude exhibited the deepest de
jection. His head rested, hatless, op 
his arm; his attitude, the limp and 
hanging right arm. the hidden fare, 
the whole pose of the poor fellow, told 
a sad tale of disappointment. He had 
returned full of life and ardour to the 
place, perhaps 
It deserted; the 
flapping idly In the autumn wind which 
stirred his tangled 

Peter Witne

•BY THE MEREST ACCIDZNT.”
By Henry Frith.

she crossed the Channel 
In the "Normandy," and

Newhaven; 
with him 
reached Dieppe with hlin In the warm 
autumn daylight, as bright and fresh 
a memory as ever! ôh, Peter, Peter! 
truly thou art In love!

The premises which Peter Witney 
had to Investigate and arrange for 
were kltuated some little distance up 
the coast, at or near a village which 
boasted a small river and a fishing 
population of amphibious habits. The 
place shall not be more particularly 
described, but the river flowed through 
the valley of the Ange, and the stream 
and the Increasing village bear the 
same name.

"i't"Mr. Witney?" 
"Sir?" replied

Thethe individual address
ed

"I want you to cross to France this 
evening."

well, sir,” said Mr. Witney"Very 
quHly.

"Or to-morrow morning will do. 
Here are your Instructions. Read these 
papers carefully; make the best ar
rangements 
house—you i 
documents."

"Am I to

and found 
of sale stillnil’

want the 
It In these

u can. I m 
i see all albo

ay
utwill

ey, notwithstanding his 
ntl 

ly sy 
busin

purchase the premises, air?" 
they have come to me—to

made by my old partner, who, 
know, died the other day. Take do 

ilon ; see what the place Is like;
sl-

c name and calling, 
mpathetic. Of co 
ess to be so, 

Nature, though she may fit us for cer
tain callings, does not deprive us .of 
our better feelings. We may harden 
ourselves, and. pride ourselves upon 
our sternness. But Peter didn’t. Law
yer though he was, he was tender
hearted.

very unroma 
was emlnentl 
he had no !

Fishermen, dealers In cattle—for the 
astoral—lacemakers, these 
bltants, and they follow 

their peaceful occupations contentedly. 
It was a very fine morning when Mr. 
Witney reached the village; he had 
walked over from Dieppe the day after 
his arrival In that town, and found the 
people en fete In the village.

It was a holiday—a holy-day, appar
ently, for the Inhabitants had Just 
come from the church, and the girls 
were dressed In holiday garb, waV Ing 
in picturesque groups; laughing, -'al
tering. and while avoiding. yet anc- 
ing saucily at the young m . who. 

iilng or seated, also lr pairs or 
es, would discuss the weather and 

the fishing and the cattle, while al- 
ways keeping the Voung ladles In sight. 
A happy, pleasant picture; and Peter 

y looked on at the scene with 
delight.

"N urse
butuence of an advance

y°u are
the seq

old the Inha
vail

whet
dence. You know the kind of thi 
want to take the children to, a: 
can depend on you."

Mr. Witney bowed, and said he 
thought Mr. Barnetone might depend 
on him. He took the deeds, made Ms, 
arrangements at the office, tidied ami 
tied up his papers on his desk, and 
then strolled homewards at thre< 
o'clock to pack . hie 
was a man of about
ed, trustful, and trustworthy—a nu-n 
of whom little children always stopped 
to inquire “the time, 
tolled even If he did
watch—a man who piloted — —- wlt 
and blind men over dangerous London :
crossings—a man beloved by animals *reai ... „ h„i_
and children, and who cherished an af- He determined to «We to
fectlon for a cat, which followed him Iday, too. He could hot Jo husmee» 

aa a dog In and about amid auch a acene. So he made friend. 
Brlxton. directly, and Inquiries Indirectly con-

Such waa Peter Witney-a somewhat c.rnlng the >■/ î!‘T'n,
lmoulslve man, like his great name- thke over and have transferred. » 

ke—a person deserving of every con- learned that the house lay
a In the legal employment which the village; it WB:, a -V"e ,a™-h°aU*d 

pursued, but not likely to make a amid trees, enclosed by a wall and 
very large fortune In anythlng-he waa paling It had been u"‘fnanled *, 
,n„uea,y-g0lng a. well a, too good- time. * The ’S5S

Mr Peter Witney strolled home- before, 
wards, first to Ludgate Hill Station "Th 
to take a train to Brlxton, where in 
bachelor apartments he passed his qui
et evenings. He was crossing Chan
cery Lane, by the post office, when a 
young and decidedly pretty girl, a 
French girl, stopped him, and said In

It will do for a summer re
I

nd I

"Poor chap!" he mentally remarked ; 
"he has found hln home deserted. Our 
house, by the way. Ah' 1 shall gain 

Information here.1
It was rather a contrast with the 

cheerful scene which the Englishman 
had Just left by the shore. Here the 
solitude tended to 
to the pity which Is born of sorrow, 
and akin to

portmanteau. Hi 
forty—good-natur -

sorrow and to love;

love. The setting sun 
threw Its glory upon the tree-tops In 
the south-west, and the poor

despairing, travel-stained, 
with grief, as the eha- 

along the ground

” and were sat- 
not drag out his 

old ladles
soldier lay 
and overcome 
dows crept slowly 
in sympathy.

The spectator after awhile advanced, 
ised: Again he advanced, 

the young man, who

faithfully 
his house at and then pai 

and touched 
arose with suddenness .angry at being 
disturbed.

He glanced at the Englishman, and 
turned round again without speak
ing.

“My friend,” said Mr. Witney kind
ly, "can I assist you? You are 111. 
sorrowful ; I may help you. Do you 
know this place?"

Know the place Indeed ! Was he not 
a native of It? Had he not lived there 
until the conscription came, and when 
he was paid to take the place of an- 

* other young man? The money waa 
welcome.

So much the stranger managed to 
gather from the half-indignant re
marks of the soldier, who at 
yielded to the kindly Influence the 

y exercised. He 
Frenchman, 

es, recovered his 
how he had been

fldence
he

my were poor?" suggested the 
Englishman.

The man addressed shrugged his 
shoulders as he replied- 

"Well, not entirely. The good 
and his wife had died. His sister 
their daughter lived In the house 

The son wasbr^Enwou‘5_you he so k,nd?-you ïwaÿ ‘in' ‘h^^T^m'er'.'so^'C

sut rtfs « =
"Ah! monsieur parle français, she aged K mauvais sujet!"

exclaimed, Interrupting him with a * he had no right to do so," said
pleased expression. Witney "The house was mortgagedThen Witney, who w a Fremh "Uney^Th^ ^ ^ „„„
scholar, addressed her n her native ^ ha|)(|(,d ovar a, .eeurlty for ad-
tongue and walked with her a few l0 the y„ung soldier s father."
paces in order to put her In the_ rl* 1 -That is as may he. The house la 
direction. So they went through Un- c,0Jea up the affiches of the sale are 
coin's Inn, chatting, and he found her ^ (h(j donr, lt ls desolate-empty.” 
destination was none other than Mr. „,a „ tar from here.”
Barnstone's office. "Well no. A walk of perhaps half an

Having parted with his young com- hour bo will bring you there—
nlon at the office, he hurried away amongBt the trees
Ludgate again. He had learnt t|)oae tall pop|ars,

from a slip of paper she gave him that ward?»
the fair foreigner's name was Pulche- Petêr witney nodded assent, 
rie Malais, but he did not Inquire her „Up there you wm find the place; 
business In Lincoln's Inn Fields after lt Btands above the road on your right 
.he had announced her arrival to the hand; a little path leads up to the 
clerk In charge. house. You cannot mistake It."

"A very pretty girl. Indeed," mur- "Thank you, monsieur," replied Wit- 
mured this middle-aged bachelor; "a ney »j think I will go and see It." 
charming face; and what a pretty Peter witney made his way towards 
name! Pulcherle: quite fitting too, for the poplars, and passed them. He then 
a wonder. Malais Is not so nice, but It plunged Into a more wooded country 

y one day be changed. Ah me!" and the road tended south-east. Then
Thinking of Pulcherle. Peter Witney he came to 

entered the train; still thinking of her, right, as I; 
he went home, and packed "Pulcherle" ascended the path,
In hla portmanteau. But somehow that direction whence he 
young person escaped, for she was with in a moment he recoiled In astonlsh- 
hlm an the evening In the train to

Englishman general! 
sat up, this 
after a few 
vivacity. He told 
treated.

"You went as

minute

i a substitute, then?"
"Yes, my relatles were poor; the 

man had held out threats. I loved my 
aleter—oh! where Is she? 
we were not always 
our heads once, 
brought our family down 
for the old regime, we others, but I 
went. My poor sister promised for 
marriage by her enemy and mine. 
Pulcherle! ma belle soeur, ma pauvre 
petite!"

"Pulcherle your sister! Not Pulcherle 
Malais?"

"The same, monsieur. How could 
you know? You are English," said 
the astonished Frenchman.

"Yes, but I am 
house and in

Monsieur, 
r; we held up 

Republicans 
. We

JC
oh.

yonder. You see 
those to the east-

pa
to

also Interested In 
her. An English 

property; the rent has 
the former o

this
firm owns the 
not been paid;
Englishman, is dead; all is chaos; but
your sister-----"

"Yes, yes; tell me of her."'
he is In London—was In London a 

ys ago."
Peter W1

owner, the

"8ate and a path on the 
He entered and 
passing In the 
had come. But

ndlcated.

man of his meet 
lady, and of his

tney told the young 
Ing with the young

escorted her
to Lincoln’s Inn Fields.
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"Ah, ye»! It ia there her benefactor 

used to live, 
to him.' Our aunt 
lie wan a la 

"What! an 
was hi» name?"

"Bernardin—M. Jules Bernardin—he 
waa our friend. He helped u»; he as
sisted my father—my poor father - 
and lent him money on security. Then 
mon pere, he died, and my mother 
already had passed to heaven. My 
sister and my aunt remained. Young 
M. Desmoulins assisted us, for he pre
tended to love Pulcherle, monslt-i 
and I, like a fool, went away and 
her. His attentions aroused the fears 
of my aunt and sister. They wrote to 
me. 1 was In the south; I could not 

Then they found the wretch

No, madame; alive, well, and In A RELIABLE MEDICINE 
London. He returned with me; I wHl FOR ALL CHILDREN %She has, no doubt, gone 

knew him well, 
wyer—un avocat!" 

English solicitor? What

I met him nearbring vou to him. 
old home yonder." 

Then 1‘ete
ladle:

Baby’s Own Tablets ore absolutely 
•r. In his plain but sym- safe. This medicine Is as good for
y'f\\Wd w th Uar/of £ lï® new born ns the well grown

filled w.th bars of jo* chlld u eontalns no opiate or pola-
s stuff. The mother who gives 
medicine to her child has the 

guarantee of a government analyst 
that these statements ore true. This 
is worth something to every 
for Baby’s Own Tablets Is th 
medicine that is sold

»W hspplnw.
" Oo," said Mr. Barnstone, wiping “ u 

spectacles. " Run away, good ima 
people; I am busy."

So they went and 
had been promised, and 
the three returned to Die( 
following month, plain go 
Whitney again crossed the 
and spent three weeks in France near 
Ills new friends. l,o and behold! the 
year after the old firm-louse was 
again Inhabited: not by Antoine, who 
had gone away on pr motion to a 
commission—an officer; not by the 
kind aunt, for she lay in the vllliyv 
churchyard; but by " M. ami Madame 
Veetnee," as they were called, who 
had come for " their honeymoon."

So Peter Witney, the " old bachelor," 
met his fate—a charming wife and 
some fortune—In Pulcherle Malais— 
all. as some thing, "by the merest 
accident." but you and I know better.

Ills

I An 
afte ille mother

'I he 
Peter

Channel, gu
ailments 
stlpatlon, 
troubles, destroy 
colds and thus pre 
Sold by medicine di 
at 26 cents a box from The

under such a 
arantee. The Tablets cute such 

us indigestion, colic, 
diarrhoea, and

mr;
left

teething 
is, break up 

vent deadly croup, 
ealers or by mall 

Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

Desmoulins had a claim on them; he 
broke up their home. Oh, monsl 
I wish I had died!" .

Peter Witney noticed that the young 
bitter agi 

feared
so he said- 
can explain all. M.

So Peter 
fat

HADDOCK IN A NEW FORM.
•Haddock Is an Inexpensive fish food 

which may well form the central dish 
for a simple dinner. When planning 
for stuffed baked haddock, order a 
four-pound haddock to be sent cleaned, 
with head and tall left on. Wipe with 
u piece of cheese cloth wrung out of 
cold water, sprinkle with salt Inside 
und out, stuff, and sew. Cut five di
agonal gashes on each side of the havk- 
l»one (having the gashes on one side 
come between the gashes on the other 
side), und insert a narrow strip of fat 
Balt pork in each gash.

»pe In the form of a letter 8. and 
hold In place with skewers, uThlch 
should be fastened with string. Place 
on a greased fish sheet In u dripping 
pan, sprinkle with salt and pepper, 
brush over with melted butter, dredge 

and place around the fish 
of a cupful of small cubes 

Bake one hour 1r a 
as soon as the fat 

>ut, and continue 
every ten minutes. Remove

man felt very 
Desmoulins, and 
ceed to violence,

alnst the
: he woul

yo

*Bernardin Is dead. Julius Bernardin 
was the partner In my patron's office. 
I have come to claim the property. 1 

e M. Desmoulins. Leave
THE ONLY FLOWER.

will manag- 
him to me."

A sudden Inspiration had seized the 
middle- ged bachelor lawyer. He had 
already a romance; he would find Des- 

ulins and Pulcherle, and then — 
pursuaded the young soldlnr to 
with him. and assume his olv-

The Violet’s had Its season,
The Rose has had Its day;

The flowers of autumn stayed awhile, 
Then softly s|hn! away.

Now, ’twould be weary 
With wintry skies above,

Had Qod not known and sent us 
A little flower called "Love."

waiting

Ilian attire; to quit the army If he 
liked afterwards, but first to come to 
England and find Pulcherle 
kind aunt, 
was all ag

day the lawy 
Desmoulins: found hi 
roue; quelled him by stern threats of 
exposure In the tribunal and In the 
village, where he was hated. Finally, 
he succeeded In getting from him a 
quittance of all claim», 
the French avocat who 
panted him, took his leave.

In fifteen hours he was In London. 
The business had developed 
romance, and Peter Witney was as 
eager as a boy.

"Then you do

Shi
with blossoms 

umn, spring;
and the 

After much parley, this 
reed to.

The world la g 
In summer, i_

But had the heart no garden.
Ah! whot would winter bring? 

But Love blooms on for ever.
Tho’ seasons flutter past.

The only flower In all the world 
wills shall lust!

fay

Next er called on M. 
m a bully and a with flo

of fat salt 
hot oven, basting 
In the pan Is trie 

ng
hot platter, take out the akewers , 
garnish with Julienne potatoes.
of r

-third «

bastlnGod

d cand, with 
had acrom-

once with the 
Melt three 

add three tab! 
stir until 
uall

A LITTLE CHILD.
station a little child sat 

He held a big apple
In h railw 

by his mot:
In each hand, lilting oil first one 

The father eomlr

>Ay
lemon and parsley. Serve at

uls of butter, 
oonfuls of flour, and 

d; then pour on gyid- 
irring constantly, one 

s of hot water, 
oint, add three

---------------------- and season
with one-half teaspoonful of salt and 
one-eighth of a teaspoonful of pepper. 
—Woman’s Home Companion.

> following 
tablespoonf 

laniesp 
blended

ily, while stirring 
and ont-half cupful 

ng to the boiling poi 
tablespoonfuls of butter

the other, 
down and turning to the c 
"Please give me one 

The mother said to
T can’t spare It.* ” 

echoed, "I can't spare It." 
" said the father in

hllil.

apple, son." 
the little one. 

And the

not think the place 
will suit me," said Mr. Barnstone. af
ter talking the matter over. "It is

"Say,
lideh Hr.dull, quiet, not near the sea. 

will let It to some 
want to live and 
may have it for a song.

No; I
young couple who 
love alone. They 

It's no usa 
to me, and only a farm-house after 
all!"

"May—I have 
asked Peter timidly.

"You, Witney, yo 
to be a benedict afti 
surprised. My good sir, certainly. You 
are a faithful, good fellow. Take it 
as a wedding 
me little, reme 
good,” he added 
please."

"Miss Mallys wants to see you, sir," 
said a lad at this

"Let her come 
stone. “M 
he added; "yo 

ted witi

pleading, "give ire just a bite of this

though he really wanted it and expect
ed It.

"Say, T can’t afford IV ” again 
came from the mother. And again 
came the echo. "I can’t afford It."

Thus the little child was being 
taught selfishness by those who ldved 
Jjlin. Ntdther the father nor the 
mother was serious In what was said 
to the child, but the little one thought 
they were. One 
been quite enough
was more than he did really eat. Here 
was a fine opportunity to teach un
selfishness, to share with others.

Later the lad was stuffing himself
Selfishness and can kee 

A poor way to miner L
hild. pit. It can hold sweet converse when

the seamstress plies her needle, or the 
housemaid her dally chores. Its cry- 
may be heard above the sound of the 
ax man In the forest, or the bugle note 
In the warrior’s camp. It may break 
the silence of the pilot at his wheel, 
and hush the tumult when the popu
lace is aroused. There Is no confusion 
that can drown the voice of the soul 
when It is In tune with t-he Infinite. 
There Is no flood that ran overflow 
It. There Is no enemy t'hat can de- 

ory it. There is no thief that can 
steal It away. It has all seasons, all 
places, for its own. And when It will 
and where It will, it may bend Its 

Mushed cabbage Is excellent now, knees, and lift up Its hands In sup- 
uhen people are apt to he tired of the plication.—Vnlted Presbyterian, 
plain vegetable. Bull the cabbage till 
tender, then drain and chop It very 
finely. Return It to the pan with a 
teaspoonful of butter, half a teaspoon-
ful of vinegar, and a good seasoning you will hove dirty hands,
of pepper and salt. Make very hot. Shlmel
and serve In a mound on a hot dlah. will echo his profanity.

Well.

And he held out his hand as

the—refusal, sir?" ALL SEASONS FOR ITS OWN.

er a“l? It was a saying of Victor Hugo that 
there are moments when, whatever the 
attitude of the body, the soul Is on Its 
knees. In this sense we can "pray 
without ceasing." The soul does not 
need a place of retirement to converse 
with God. It can sp 
the rumble of machl 
to him amid the sprl 
It can commune with 
hand Is on the throttle, and the en

Well. *1

esent. It will costpr
mber, and may do you 

hastily. "No thunks. apple would have 
for the lad, and

cak to him amid 
It can call

ngtlme furrows, 
him when theJuncture, 

up," 
y charming 
” -u shall

said Mr. Barn- 
French client," 

see her. She Is 
h this very house—my

8 àover plain or mountain 
n touch with him when the

"g|
Is tiegrlined in his subterranean

with a big banana, 
probable sickness, 
show love for a dear c

God Intends that parents shall teach 
their children. But what a botch we 
often make of It. In later years, 
looking back at our experiences as 
young parents, we realize this keenly 
and sorrowfully.

11 Is also divinely Intended that tho 
parents shall learn from the children; 
he made tletter, more patient, tender, 
sympathetic, loving— 
who loved little chili 
how slow, we often are to learn of 
them.—Snap Shots by A.
Preacher In Cumberland Presbyterian.

connec
tenant. Ah. here she is."

As he finished speaking, 
le Pulcherle entered with 

woman, whom she called " ma 
She at once greeted Peter 
and In broken English and more 
bio French explained to 
atone and her aunt alternately how 
■he had become acquainted with the 
" monsie 

"Then 
molselle 
"I

a little 
tante." 

Wi

Mr. Bai n-

inolsel

you actually directed made- 
here?" said Mr. Barnstone. 

you had known, you might have 
d yourself the Journey. Have you 

any news of your nephew, madame?"
“Alas! no; he was In Africa, In 

144th of the line. He will coins and 
find It desolate—our home. We mi: 
return, monsieur, to Dieppe. You 
have been an angel to us. Indeed."

" Not a bit, madame, only doing my 
duty; In this Instance a positive pleas
ure. Have you—pardon* me—all neces
saries for your Journey?"

“ Madame need take i 
see her nephew." said Pet 

" How, monsieur? 
ne Is—he Is dead?"

more like him 
dran. How dull,f

Passing ,l

Wrestle with a chimney sweep and 
you will need a hath, 
the mud that Is thrown at you, and 

Answer
when he curses you and you

Throw back

Is it JlOBSlbl
French.

i
m
•-

_____________
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Rev. W. C. MacTavleh of Cooke's 
church, Kingston, preached a stirring, 
eloquent and forcible sermon Sunday 
morning on the subject of a Canadian 

In which he took strong and 
against the proposal 

lan navy, though at 
he would not 

object to a contribution to the Empire. 
He took as hi» text the words ‘fr 
Matthew 26:62, "Then said Jesus unto 
him, put up thy sword ag 
place; for all they that tak 
shalbperlsh with t 
"The subject for to-day has ben sug
gested 
being

EASTERN ONTARIO.TORONTO.
The list public meeting ef the Knox 

College Student Missionary Society 
was held In College street church.

Rev. A. Olllray, D.D., outlined the 
history of the society from Its Incep
tion In 18» uattl th -

Mr. C. A. Mustard.

Bro. John Pate, of Lancaster, preacht 
ed In Maxvllle at both services on the 
7th Instant, and Rev. j; C. Tanner flll- 

pulplt last Sunday.
Rev. K. Oollan was at Moose Creek 

Rev. L. Beaton at 
The pulpit of 

•egan church was very ac
ceptably filled by Mr. McCualg of the 
Presbyterian College, Montreal, form
erly of Lflggan

Rev. J. L. Nlcol. M.A.. preached 
Rev. D. C.

advanced grounds 
to build a Canad 
the same time he said

ed the

present date. 
B.A., : resented 

the report of his field as a concrete 
Instance of the society’s work. He 
told of the ma 
experiences 
pioneer missionary 
kir|i Mountains. As preacher, con
fessor, lumberman’s friend, undertaker, 
freighter and skipper of the mission 

student prqyecutee his 
and with dogged determination 
for the moral- and social uplift 

Christianity alone

on Oct. 81 asslstl 
Communion serv 
the Dunv

in g

aln Into its 
e the sword 

he sword." He said:

and varied tasks and 
fell to the lot of the 

among the 8el-
that*

last Sabbath In Plcton.
Ramsay. B.A.. will nil the pulpit next 
Sunday. Rev. Mr. Shearer Is In Work- 
worth assisting In evangelistic ser
vices, which are being held throughout 
the Peterborough Presbytery.

The first annual meeting of the Wo
men’s Home Mission Society of Lan
ark and Renfrew was held In Almonte 
and was well attended. The following 
officers were elected: President, Mrs. 
W. F. MacKay. Arnprior; lst vlce- 
prelMMit, Mr». Alex. Fraser, West-
meath; 2nd vice-president. Mrs. L. ».

Almonte; corresponding secre- 
y. peering after new or strange 

tary, Miss B. Campbell, Renfrew; re-“Sin, secretary. Mr,. H. McBw.n,
onte; treasurer, Mtss Dack, Paken 

nd clothing and pioneer were- 
tary. Misses Bell. Pakenham andI Btea- 
art. Btawartvllle. It was decided to 
hold the next meeting In " .
Reports were read from the v»rlo“S 
secretaries o! the different auxiliaries 
and mission bands. Mrs Kipp, olT - 
ronto. addressed the gathering at some 
length, speaking ol the different plat is 
where the foreign element wa, located 
and touching on the good work done 
In the hospitals, and 
work of Mr. Arthur at Vegre 

The Arnprior Ministerial A»ocdation 
held 111 monthly meeting In % 
of 81. Andrew'. I'horchonMonda^
a^ded'H/nd^ed the' meetlng Ir^earnest 

nrayer After the disposal of some 
routine matter, of business short 
ferences were held on such eubJecte 
as Sabbath observance. Moral Reform, 
Ooepel Temperance, etc. It »«» re
vived that for the future conducting 
of the meetings of the first hour should 
be devoted to business, and the re
mainder of the time to the bearing and 
discussing of papers on subjects of 
practical Interest to the work of the 
ministry. Rev. J. W. 8. t»*ry, of 
Fltzroy Harbor, was appointed to pre 
sent a paper at thff next regular meet- 
nig, which will be held on Wednesday, 
Dec. 1, at 10.30 a m.

Last Sunday Rev. William Shearer 
of Plcton gave his congregation notice 
that at the expiration of his 
uary 11. 1910, he would ha 
resignation as pasior of St. Andrew s 
church. . , _

Mr. Shearer's chief reason fur leaving 
Plcton Is the fact that his family are 
now nearly all In the west and he feels 
In the declining years of hls life that 
he wishes to be near hls own.

For four years 
In charge of the congregation and dur
ing that time he has endeared himself 
to hls people. The smallness of the 
membership has made these ties all 
the stronger and has caused the min
ister and the people to be thrown more 
closely together In their work than Is 
generally the case.

At present Mr. Shearer has no 
nlte course mapped out for himself. He 
has always led a strenuous life and 
since hls ordination In 1881 he has done 
much missionary as well as parochial 
work. He does not expect, however, 
to take another charge.

There will be no definite action 
until the Presbytery meeting In De
cember and it Is to be hoped that Mr. 
Shearer may reconsider hi» determin
ation to leave Plcton.

by a discussion which Is 
carried on In the press rega 

Ing the creation of a Canadian navy. 
A great many things are discussed In 
the papers with which the 
give Itsel 
matlon of a navy 
for It vitally affects every c 
for that reason the time ha 
the pulpit to declare Itself. I am op
posed to the formation of a Canadian 
navy because the developm 
tarlsm Is utterly foreign to 

Christ. Surely the

ar'J-

launch, the

lights
of the community. 
oa»-aave the Weet, and In the most 
neety placée this comes only through 
th- «tudent Missionary Society, for It 
tnana those fields alone that 
otherwise remain unoccupied:

Mr, C. F. McIntosh, M.A., reported 
that last year the fields contributed 
$4.81111. and the friends ef the society 
$6,621.12. and said that If the work 
keeps pace with the need a much larg
er cohtrlbutlon will be necessary.

Rev. Prof. Kilpatrick. D.D.. sale 
the werk of the Missionary Society 
was a standing argument that the crlt- 

* lea of the college could not answer. 
Mr. D. A. Hayes, vice-president of 

the American Federation of L*bor, 
snaking in Cock’s church, said: "We 
want'the help of the Church, but we 
do not ask the Church to Interfere in 
our strike» and struggle» with em
ployers. We do ask that the Church 
help to look after the condition of our 
women and children."

Rev. Dr. Andrew T. Taylor, pastor 
of the church, spoke briefly after Mr. 
Hayes, saying that It was the Church's 
work to deal with the Individual men 
rather than with organisation, and ac
cordingly they could not go Into the 
Federation of Labor as a Church. 
Nevertheless, he recognised an In
creasing fellowehlp between the 
Church and labor.

pulpit need 
lut the for

ts not one of these, 
citlsen, and 

for

f little concern, b

s come

ent of mill- 
the spirit 
time has 

seedly Christian na- 
le their differences, 

but by the 
arbitration.

of Jesus
came . when profe 
tions should sett 
not by the clash of arms, 
more sensible methods of 
If the spirit of the Gospel makes for 
peace, the opposite spirit cannot be 
commended. Let us put our trust In 
God. If He Is on 
and prosper

government.’’
The Perth Courier has the following:

Daly.

d that
Aim

our side He will bless 
us, as He always defended 

prospered those nation» w 
been true to the principles of Hls

hh'h

Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Montreal, who 
after a long pastorate In 8t. Gabriel’s 
church, Montreal, has been superan
nuated at the age of seventy-four 

filled the pulpit of St. Andrew's 
Perth, on Sunday morning, 

to friends In

ig of the 
ville, Alta.

tellin

church,
having been on a visit 
town, and to the scenes of hls boyhood. 
He was ordained In old St. Andrew’s 
church forty-seven years ago, though 
the family, up to the time of the con
solidation of the Blast Ward congrega
tions, attended the old Rev. Wm. Bell’s 
church near the Scotch Line. 
Campbell's late congregai 
en him hls old manse In

Mi
HAMILTON. tlon have glv- 

i Montaeal for 
a residence, and have otherwise treat
ed him as one who has been a 
ful wltneae for Christianity In

undent botanist, and Is always on the 
qui vive for new or curious specimen» 
of plant life, of which he has a largo 
and unique collection. Rev. Dr. Camp
bell has the reputation of .elng a moet 
strenuous man in whatever he under
takes. When he goes to the General 
Assembly, he la up at sunrise, general

following hls favorite pursuits In 
tany, perlng after new or strange 

les; then at the opening as secre
tary taking minutes, then speaking on 
the union question; next upon Queen’s 
University matters, and anything elee 
In which hls active mind Is Interested. 
As a fighting man there Is no end to 
Ms resources. Hie physical frame Is 
wiry and strong, and hls whole phys
ique gives him promise of a good old 
patriarchal age.

Two delegates from the Weswlck 
Convention In the old land are holding 
■ntrtai meetings In our city this week

faith - 
their

Mr. Campbell Is a keen and
special meetings in our city mis wee* 
for the deepening of the spiritual life.

Provision was made for the ordin
ation of Mr. George Dix who has been 
In charge of Port Colborne for some 
months. Strong resolutions were pas
sed anent the present laws concerning 
gambling and adultery.

Rev. 8. H. Gr 
In St. Paul’s, 
morning. Mr. Gray 
of absence for the 
on account of Illness, but feels quite 
strong again.

Rev. T. L. Turnbull, 
preached In Ct. James' Chorch on Sun
day. Mr. Turnbull Is now a resident 
of Hamilton. Though he has retired 
from the active pastorate hls preach
ing Is atlll very acceptable.

Presbytery met In Knox Church on 
Tuesday, Nov. 2nd Inst., with a full 
docket. Rev. W. T. Ellison, of Car- 

' Allison. Rev.

ay of Dundas preached 
Hamilton, on Sunday 

has been on leave 
last four months

year, Jan-
hls

late of Oneida,

Mr. Shearer haa been

The Bank of England has raised lt« 
of discount to 6 per cent. This Is 
ually high, and Is Intended as a 
ilng to speculative financiers to go

luke accepted the call of 
J. Crawford of Niagara Falls, and Rev. 
J. W. McLeod of Thorold, resigned 
their reaepectlve chargee after several 
yeara of faithful aervlce. A call from 
Drummond Hill to Rev. Dr. Wallis of 
Caledonia and also one from Lac’nlne 

gentleman was laid before 
tery. A number of new* 

e Introduced to the Pres
bytery-—Rev. John Johnston, of Lyne- 

of Smith ville; 
Waterdown; 

Rev. F. 
Church,

deli -
All things do work together for good 

to them that love God. The processtc 
sometimes seem to be slow. The wall
ing upon God Is a factor that Is In
dispensable and unfailing where there 
Is faith.

to the same 
the Preeby 
members were

doeh; Rev. Alex. Wilson,
Rev. J. M. McDonald, ef , 
Rev. B. M. Smith, of Oneida; 
W. K. Harris, ef Chalmer’»
Mt. Hamilton.

Mention the greatest cause you have 
for gratitude.

Give Bible Instances of thankfulnesa. 
Tell of some rejoicing saints.

• Z
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WESTERN ONTARIO. RAYMOND, ALTA. QUEEN’S ALUMNI CONFERENCE.

A programme ef the Annual Alum* 
n! Conference ef Queen's University Is 
a proof ef excellence. Certainly that 
ef the eighteenth Conference held last 
week within the walls of "dear old 
Queen’s" was quite In keeping with 
this enviable reputation. This year the 
aid of few outsiders was called upon 
to make the Conference a success, so 
that the University has special reason 
for being proud of her sons and of the 
members of her staff. There was only 
one disappointment—the attendance. 
It may be asking teo much to expevl 
men. even within convenient reach of 
Kingston, to give four days to such a 
gathering at this busy season of the 
year. But surely, those who knew re
ply, time cannot be better spent than 
In attending such a series of meetings 
as those of the Conference; It Is the 
best tonic a minister oan take to brace 
him for hie winter’s work. The 
mittee is pledged to make the attend
ance larger next year, but It can 
scarcely promise a better programme.

President Jai es Wallace of Lindsay 
dlu not allow proceedings to lag and 
usually succeeded in stirring up a pro
vable discussion lest any of the pre
cious minutes should be wasted. So 
well did he do hie work that the Con
ference unanlmoue’y re-elected him to 
his high office, with Itev. John Hay 
of Renfrew as Vice-President, Rev. 
Prof. Wallace of Queen’s as Secretary, 
and Rev. T. B. Murks, Kingston, Treas
urer.

Only a few comments can be made 
on the various features of the 
gramme. Monday evening Rev. 8. P. 
Rose, D.D., addressed the Conference 
on "The Outlook for the Pulpit of to
morrow"—an eloquent plea to maintain 
the highest ideal for the ministry. 
Prof. O. D. Skelton on Tuesday even
ing had as his subject "Industrial In
surance and the Working-man,” and 
Prof. Morison, on Wednesday evening, 
"John Calvin, bis Place in History

There Is a neat Presbyterian church 
and a manse at Raymond. It L tbg 
only non-Mormon church here, so *»- 
turally It has a mixed congregation 
of people, formerly of various denom
inations. This almost union church 
has a difficult work to do. Rev. J. 
J. Cameron. M.A., Is a forceful preach
er and his sermons are above the 

heard In small towns, 
work in Raymond he also 

aches every Sunday 
and during the 
class at one of the Japanese

Rev. J. A. Wilson, Hamilton, com-
oed series of sermons on the 

In St. And-Parables I 
few's chu

In the morning 
rch.

The communion service In Knox 
Mission was conducted by Rev. J. L. 
Campbell, of St. David’s, moderator of 
the Presbytery of Hamilton.

Erkslne church anniversary 
at Hamilton were held Sunday.

he pulpit.

services Be-

pre 
etlrll 
a Bli
camps In the beet fields.

The church also has a successful 
Sunday school. The Young People's 
Society meets every Thursday even
ing, and Its officers are arranging for 
some Interesting meetings during the 

winter. The Ladles' Aid So- 
ave proved their usefulness In 

will continue to do so 
Rev. A. M. Gordon, now

ge
his■<yi, Galt, filled t 

waning sermon was specially
J. R. Dick 
and the ev 
for young men.

The congregations of Bel wood and 
Mimosa at a joint meeting In Bel wood 
on November 3rd tendered 
mous call to the Rev. J. W. McLeod 
of Thorold.

afternoon at 
summer heldng,

ble

an utianl-

eervlces have been held In 
Knox church. Llstowel, this month 
under the charge of Rev. D. V. Mor- 
den, B.A., of St. Mary’s.

The services have been helpful and 
very well attended.

Revival
coming
tie’y have pro 
tl’ ies past and 
ii the future, 
of Knox church, Lethbridge, was for
merly a pastor here.

church is being built at NewFlesherton, Eugenia and Presto* 
congregations, vacant three months, 
have called Rev. J. A. Ross, B.A., of

4US-

Itl sexpected that Chatham Presbytery 
will consider It at an early date.

Rev. R. E. Knowles, the popular pas
has return- 

in Eu

preached two very interesting sermons 
last Sunday on conditions abroad, and 
was heard again by large congrega-

Rev. E. L. Pidgeon. pastor of Knox 
church. St. Thomas, received a letter 
the other dav from Racine, Wisconsin, 
asking If he would consider a call 
that the Racine Presbyterians were 
prepared to make him. Mr. Pidgeon 
Immediately notified the sender of the 
communication, declining to consider 
the call.

a new town seven miles from 
It will be

Stlrlln 
Raymo
caled next month. Th 
church built during Rev. J. J. Cam
eron's pastorate.

K. a
opened and dedl- 
hls Is the secondgeville Presbytery 

ill on the 9th Inst.
Essex. Oram 
talned the ca

DR. MILLIGAN'S RETURN.
tor of Knox church. Galt, 
ed from a prolonged holiday 
and was warmlv welcomed

After five months’ absence in Edin
burgh. Glasgow, Caithness, the Ork
ney Islands, and other parts of Scot- 

nd. Dr. G. M. Milligan, pastor of 
Old St. Andrew's Church. Toronto, 
has returned to the city, and was wel
comed by an Immense congrega 
Sunday morning service. Dr. 
gan Is In better health than he has 
been for years. Overwork brought on 
nervous troubles.

g holiday, bu 
on both sides 
opinion that his Illness is not In the 
least organic, and they see no obstacle 
to his

lie
lit

tlon at 
Milll-

whleh necessitated n 
t eminent physicians 

of the ocean are of the

speedy recovery.
Milligan took as his text, I Thes- 

salonlans, 1,111.: "Remembering with
out ceasing, in the sight of our God 
and our Father, your work of faith, 
and labor of love, and patience of hope 
In our Lord Jesus Christ." The first 
iwrt of the set mon w as an historical 
outline of the epistle, from the time 
that Paul was driven from Philippi till 
he reached Corinth, ai 
from the lips of Timothy 
tne Thessalonlans in the 
eat persecution, 
text are a fine description 
Christianity really Is," said Dr. Milli
gan. "They : 
every Church 
Is also very sugge 
Gospel is by contrast. 'Your work of 
faith’ means the employment that 
cnaracterized their lives In eve 

lived from I

Dr.try of Knox church, 
nday last was favored

pro-The annlversa 
Llstowel, on Sui 
with Ideal weather and large congre-

present morning ; 
ig. Rev. Thos. Mitchell, M 
of New St. James’ church, Lon- 

Iplt and delivered 
special collection

gâtions were 
evenln
B.D.,
don, occupied the 
two able sermons, 
amounted to nearly $300.

»

nd there heard 
the fidelity of 
face of sever- 

"Tho words of the 
of what

Anniversary services were held on 
Sunday In Knox 
were largely attended. The 
occupied by the pastor. Rev 
son, who delivered two eloquent dis
courses which were full of Interest 
and appropriate to the occasion.

At the morning service the past ir 
presetted from the text. "One genera
tion shall praise Thy works to another 

declare their mighty

church. Galt, and 
pulpit was 
. Dr. Dick-

Hle Influence Upon Modern
Thought." Thursday evening, Rev. C. 
J. L. Bates, M.A., a Queen’s graduate, 
recently returned from Japan, made 
the missionary

represent the problem of 
i in every age. The text 

stive of what the

contribution, "Potent 
Forces In the Making of New Japan." 
Mention must also be made of Prof. 
Scott’e paper on "Jesus and the King
dom of God," and Frof. Cappon's. "The 
Pre-Raphaelite Movement and the Art

and shall

The Psalm from which the text was 
taken, said the minister, was one of 
praise, honor and glory, and celebrat
ed the mighty acts and the goodness 
of God. Praise of God's greatness was 
an Important part of divine worship, 
as It tended to keep alive the thought 
of God and to bring Him nearer to

What had been accomplished by our 
power of the 
iprlate theme

ry
hand to 

bread alone. Every 
hout the Gospel is

Formerly they 
mouth, that is by t 

who Uvea wit
a hand-to-mouth man. The Gospel !s 
a life, not a creed alone. All true 
visions of God and of the duties and 
privileges of life call on men to live 
strenuously, that is. translates them 
Into a labor of love.’1

Dr. Milligan also referred to his en
forced absence irom the church and 
to the sadness It had caused him. Ho 
said his Illness had not been of a 
paralytic nature, and he was sorry 
that such a rumor had saddened his 
congregation bv attributing 
to such a cause. The evening 
was taken by Rev. W. H. At 
of the Lavmen s Missionary Move
ment. On the evening of October 24th 
Dr. Milligan will preach his 33rd an
niversary sermon since coming Into 
the pastorate of Ht. Andrew's Church.

of Millais."
The day sederunts were devoted for 

the most part to the discussion by the 
Alumni of their more special problems. 
In previous years these papers have 
been largely critical, analytic pieces of 
work. This year a move was made in 
a more positive and ^instructive dl- 

Jtlon. It was most gratifying to find 
such excellent work done by the men 
whose names were on the programme. 
From first to last a very high standard 
was maintained. Some of the subjects 
were as follows: "The Problem of Suf
fering in the O. T.," "The Problem of 
fhe Book of Job," “The Pre-Christian 
Belief In Immortality"; and In the N. 
T. "The Development of the Idea of 
the Kingdom of God" and "The De
velopment of the Title, Hon of Man In 
the O. T. and N. T." Every member 
who contributed to the programme had 
only one testimony to bear, that they 
themselves derived the greatest bene
fit from their work and were determin
ed to pursue their subject to a greater 
length.

forefathers through the 
Almlghtty was an approp 

Anniversary Sunday.

The 18th anniversary At the opening 
of St. Paul's Church, Victoria West, 
B.C., was celebrated 
vice on Sabbath the 31st Octob 
ducted by the Rev. Dr. Whit 
the Rev. J. R. Robertson, 
followed on Tuesday evening by a very 
successful concert and social. On the 
16th of March next, the Rev. D. Muc- 
Rae, the minister of 8t. Paul’s, will 
have entered on the 26th year of ser
vice which has eventuated In the or
ganization of the three congregations 
of Knox Church, Sooke St., Aiden's 
Cedar Hill, both in the vicinity of the 

-city and St. Paul's, Vctorla. O 
last named. Mr. Ma*. Kae has 
exclusive charge for the past 17 years. 
For some years past Mr. Me 
held the position of seniority 
vice in the Synod of British

his Illness 

idereonby special ser- 

whlch was

er.
1er

Every III has Its antidote. Rheuma
tism, sciatica and nervous troubles 

as nature's antidote Vhe waters 
" Ht. Catharines Well. ’ Visit 

Ht. Catharines, on main line of Grand 
Trunk Ry., and take a course of baths 
and you will find your youth renewed. 
Connected with the spring is “ The 

Hand,’’ a modern hotel with cvrry- 
ded for comfort and complete

A booklet with full information will 
be sent by addressing Manager, "The 
Welland," SL Catharines, Out.

In. Vtheof

f the 
been In We

thirmg
st.acllae has 

Colum
bia.

>
 -s '
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CAUSE AND CUREANY KIND OF SKIN TROUBLE

The Court—You will swear that the 
prisoner stole your umbrella?

brella

Quickly Yields to D.D.D. Prescription.

Oil of wlntergreen to recognised by the 
caJ fraternity as one of the treat of 

reined le* for ekln diseases. But It has 
n found most effective when combine I 

wl h thymol, glycerin'-, etc., as In D. D. 
D. Prescription.

he following letter, written on July 12 
I by Mr*. R. K. Purdle, of Candle, 

►a of the variety of 
the household, 

for one

bn
cold sores

eczema, and found it 
’h trouble quickly

sed It on bad 
s them In two

fully eoohing, 
intiy ollavs the 

eeayes and cures

Pro- 
b »r- 
8t.,

OF NEURALGIAI willThe Plaintiff—Your hon 
swear that he stole the um 
carrying.

medl
aU
tea

Modern Methods Dispose of the Ceuse 
Instead of Treating the Symptoms.

Neuralgia means simply * ierve 
pain,” so there may be a grer vari
ation in the character Ytml It 
of the pain and any nerve 
bod

A lad was standing with his donkey 
and barrow sell!ing vegetables In Lon
don one day, when a smartly dressed 
young man came up and asked:

"I say, boy, would you like to drive 
me to the Mansion House?”

The fooy thought for a moment and 
then replied:

"Yes, gov’nor; but I don’t think the 
’arness would fit yer.”—Exchange.

T

Saak., give* an Idea 
uses of D. I). D. Hi 

"I,a*t winter I sent 
ree samples of IX D. 

tried It on sores that 
n« baby’s head, 

on a mild type <>f 
worked well, curing ear 
and easily.

mosquito bites 
or three apnlio 

D. IX IX Is 
cooling liquid, which Vnsta 
Itching cause I by skWi dl

atory, I>epartment 
Toronto.

For sale by all drurgls's.

dipt Ion. 
out on a

niensltyr In
be affected. There are a

number of causes of neuralgia, 
the most common Is a general 
down condition of the system, 
discovery of this fact from reliable 
statistics led to the new treatment 
for neuralgia 
building up the general 
the tonic treatment and 
of the cause of the trouble.

but

The
we have u 
and H heals you spare a hai.d- 

1 was wit’ de mon 
de Pole.”

Madame, could 
or oold bite? 
discovered

"Where's your proofs?” 
"De pro 

de banq

which consists in 
health by 

so disposing
V M

|iro\Idsoper thing, 
uet, and

-mum, Is to 
den askr free sample bottle of IX D. D 

>tIon write to the I> !> I» La 
D. 28 Jordan

Persons reduced by acute sickness, 
or by severe mental or physical 
strain, or by loss of sleep are fre- 

uentiy victims of neuralgia and It 
i common In the case of those suf

fering from anaemia or bloodless
ness. Tills brings 
cause of neuralgl 
starvation. The 
mal health 
of their no

the

What is a baby? The prince of walls; 
an inhabitant of Lapland; the morning “ 
caller, noonday crawler, mldnlglit 
brawler; the only precious 
that never excite env 
ens the hearts of al

HEALTH AND HOME MINTS. possession 
ry, a key that op- 
I classes, the rich 

and poor alike, In all countries; a 
stranger with unspeakable cheek who 
enters a house wlthou. _ .
hack and is received with open arms 
by every one.

us to the actual 
which Is nerve 

which In nor- 
carrles to the nerves all 

urlshment, is unable to 
rforrn this duty satisfactorily when 
te weak or Impure. Build 

blood and the neuralgia 
disappear 
ter nourla 
Pills are a blood-making tonic, and 
for this reason cure even live 
obstinate cases of neuralgia, 
dose of this medicine makes new, 
rich blood, whldh feeds the starved 
veins and drives out the sharp, dart-

For baby’s use, I always recommend 
pure Castile snap. It Is made of veg
etable oils only, and will suit the ten- 
derest skin. The best can always he 
got at the Standard drug store, Ot-

Eatlng between meals destroys a 
child’s digestion. If he has biscuits, 
etc., at odd moments It Is Impossible 
for him to eat his proper food at the 
regular times.

Brown Bread.—One cup buttermilk, 
one-half cup cream, one egg, one cup 
sugar, a pinch of salt, one-half cup 
molasses, one cup wheat flour, one cup 
corn meal, two cups graham flour. 
Steam two hours, then bake twenty 
minutes.

Sprat Toast.—Fry six or eight sprats, 
remove the skin and bone, and pound 
In a mortar with some butter. Reason 
highly with cayenne and salt, add a 
squeeze of lemon Julc 
|rt(i parsley, and ser

a stitch to his

will
as the nerves become bet- 
bed. Dr. Williams’ PinkTeacher—Johnny, what Is the 

Ing of the word "procrastinate?” 
Pupil—Put off.
Teacher—Right. Use It In an origin

al sentence.
Pupil—The brakeman procrastinated 

the tramp from the train.
neuralgia. 

Little River, N. 
A few years ago I was a 

great sufferer from neuralgia In my
head and face. At times the at-

bed.
es, hut did

any benefit until I began 
g Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and I 

am happy to -say that the benefit I 
received from these was wonderful, 
may also add that Dr.
Pink Pills cured 
anaemia and Indlge 
when we began to i 
ting better. I
mend theee Pills to anyone suffering
from these troubles.”

stabbin 
Mrs. John 
8., says:

g pains of 
Tibert.

Mr. Brown, looking for his wife, 
asked the cook:

“Bridget, can you tell me of my 
wife’s whereabout*?”

Bridget, evidently 
hesitated before replying, “I 
they are In the wash, sorr.”

tacks were simply excruciating, 
I would be forced to remain in 
I tried doctors’ -medlcln 
not receive

embarrassed, 
thinknd some choP-

of
veH

on fingers

Apple Cake.—Roll out some baker’s 
dough to the thickness of half an Inch, 
cover half with chopped apple, sweet
en and scatter ginger ovi r. Cover, and 
bake In a quick oven. Eat hot for

Book Agent—Is the lady of the house

my—Maw says which book are 
selling’—Peary's or Cook's?

IIn? Williams’ 
my daughter of 

•stlon. at a time 
dlspalr of her get- 

hlfifhly recom-

Jlm

If You Have Rheumatism Let Me Send 
You a 50 Cent Box of My 

Remedy Free,

can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any dealer In medicines or 
they will be sent by mall at BO cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 by The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

You

The fear that hath torment Is the 
fear that lacks that consciousness of 
the presence and love of God. which It 
Is the privilege of every believer to 
possess. The perfect love that casts 
out fear Is the goal of all believers who 
go on as they are led.

I Will Mail FREE To Anyone Suf
fering From Rheumatism, Gout, 

Lumbago, Sciatica (Who Will 
Enclose This Adve tisement) “Let the GOLD DUST Twine de Your work"

A 50 Cent Boi of my 
Rheumatism Remedy Free.Deformity In Chroeto 

Rheumatism.

en and women seventy and eighty years of 
could not even drees themselves. To In

to give fifty thousand 60 cent boxes away, 
paper Is cour.eously Invited to write for one. 

cent box. neither now nor later, and If af erwa.ds 
It to su fferers at a low cost. 1 found this rem

an inv"d from rheumatism, and since It 
Ing t0 thou, .tod* of other persona Don’t 

the first 50 cent box In absolutely free. This Is 
after the cause of the trouble, and when the 

no fear of deformities. Rheu 
ot trifle with this merciless afflict 

A. SMITH. 433 Lalog Bldg., Windsor. Ont,

actually cured met 
decrepit that they

My Remedy has

s great remedy I Intend 
suffering reader of this 
Is asked for this 50 
nted I will furnish 

by a fortunate chance while 
oured me, It has been a blees 
sceptical, remember 

y which goes
rheumatism Is removed, have 
will affect the heart, so do n 
enolaakHf this adv„ JOHN

age—some
troduce thl
and every GOLD DUST

WISHING POWDER “ CLEANS EVERTVHIN6. ”
The N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

MONTREAL

No

edy be
an inter 

cause of 
In time
Add rees,

ma’I
loo1

_______— ___- * __
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Grand Trunk
Railway System

TOOKE’S SHIRTS Mclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN

. 1
Compare our price» with the price» elsewhere 

and do. not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirt* $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bide.

600,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED!
Writ* for oar market card. Wire 

Winnipeg' Iteference' Imperial Bank,

MONTREAL
1)0 a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.40 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE,
177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

MONTREAL

4.40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cam. WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITS

A35 a.m., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprlor IF GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.and Intermediate Pointe.
Are in every respect a 

Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

11.55 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.

Write for Him<l*ome!De8criptive 
Booklet and Map. :

HOTEL RICHMOND
ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTON S BISCUI1S
17th and H. Streets, N.W.

PERCY M. BUTTLER.
City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

Rurnell Home Block 
Cook'a Tour*. Qenl Steamship Agency

THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured by the Fitts 

Treatment—nothing better 

In the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
K., has «greed to atiHwer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten davs. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidents

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

!.i
m

/?

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.30 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
• 6.00 ajn.; b 8.46 a m.; a 8 30 p.m 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.26 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR. RENFREW. AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 au».; b 8.40 e.m.; a 1.16 p.m.; 
b 6.00 p.m,

» Dally; b Dally eieepl Burnley 
e Sunday only.

i

FITTZ CURE CO ,A Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort.
P.O. Box ai4, Toronto.

Location and Size: Around the corner from the 
White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 
Station. 100 Rooms, 50 Baths.

Plans, rates and features: European, $1.50 per day 
upward; with Bath $2.50 upward.

GO TO

WALKER’SAmerican, $3.00per day upward; with Bath, $4 00

75c. Table d'Hote, Break- 
Dinner $1.00.—Music.

upward.
Club Breakfast 20 to 

fast 51.00; Luncheon 50c. For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon BonsCLIFFORD M. LEWIS, Prep.

SUMMER SEASON: The American Luzerne in* 
the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages, 
on the beautiful Lake Luzerne, Warren Co., N Y* 
Open June 26, to October 1. BOOKLET

OHO. DUNCAN,
City Pswnger Agent. 42 Spark» Bl 

General Steamship Agency.

GATES A HODGSON
Succrwors to Walker1» 

Spark» Street - Ottawa

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Station 7.60 a.m. 
end 4.36 p.m

Send for Our Map of Bolton, Showing tract location of marriage licenses

HOTEL REXF0RD ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,BOSTON, MASS.A*d nrrlve et the following St
75 Cents Per Day. *°7 SL James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,

Dally eieepl Sunday: —

• S3 a.m.
18.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

1180 p.m.
6.67 p.m.

10.00 p.m.
6.66 p.m.
7.80 p.m.
•JO p.m.
Trains arrive at Central Station 11.00 

L__ and 6.36 p.m. Mlied train from Ann 
end Nicholas St., daily eirvpt Sunday. 
Leaves 100 a.m., arrivée 1.06 p.m.

Tteket 08k*, 86 Spark» St., and Cea- 
Wel StaUeeu 'Fboew 11 er 1180.

Finch 6.47 p.m. 
6.24 p.m. 
1.42 a.m. 
8 60 a.m. 
6.26 a.m. 
6.10 e.m.

25 SUITES WITH BATH 

250 ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED WITH 
BRASS BEDS

MONTREAL QVW
Tapper Lake 

Albany 
New York City 8.66 e.m. “ST. AUGUSTINF. "

(RFOMTKRPtn)

The Perfect Communion Wi 
Case-, 1 a Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints. - £5. ;o

F. O. R. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

BRANTFORD. ONT. 
Manufactures and Proprietors,

you visit Boston, if you desire the greatest com
fort with the least exjiense, you will find Hotel Rcx- 
ford all right. You will notice the central location of 
the hotel, its nearness to the Union Station, State 
House, Court House, Theatres, and Business Houses. 
In other words, it is a part of Beacon Hill. Of course 
what you want when you visit Boston is comfort and 
safety, and, if economy goes with it, that makes a 
combination that will undoubted.yprove satisfactory. 
Therefore, when in Town, "TRY THE REXFORD" 
and we will make special efforts to please you.

When

8.46 ».m. 
8.36 e.m.
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ARE YOU DEAF OR

4% Capital Paid Up, ftMUN 
c Deserve • • • 4ILN 4% xîHARD OF HEARING?

Syiopili of Guidlu Worth-If so. get a pair of Tugendhaft'e

loot.Money Depoeited with us earns Font 
Per Cent, on your balances and Is 

subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

PATENT INVISIBLE EAR DRUMS
MWEtntO REBOUnOMWhich restores hearing immediately.

g-f Every Pair Guaranteed.- Price 
$3.50 per Pair.

Mail Orders will receive prompt attention

A NT even-numbered section of 
ax Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting | and M -i* 7.77.^7^ 
may be homs-steaded by any per
son who Is the sole head of a 
family, pr any male over U years 
of- as*, to the extent of — 
quarter section of Ml

If you are troubled with Weak or 
Sore Eye* and Headaches, you would do 
well to call and have your eyes examined 
free of charge, by an expert Optician.

M. D. TUGENDHAFT,
OPTICAL SPECIALIST.

406 Bank Street. Ottawa. Can.

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
TEMPLE BLOG., 174-176 RiV ST., TOROHTO, CRT.

Roney te loan 
Bnfety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent

Application for entry 
made In person by the 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 

Sub-Agency for the district In 
which the land le situate. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made • 
at tny Agency on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother,*or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

DUTIES - (1) At least 
months' reelden 
tlvatlon of the 
for three years.

(t) A homesteader may. If he 
so deal res, perform the required 
re alienee duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him. not leee than eighty (ID) acres 
In extent. In the vicinity of hie 
homestead. He may also do so 
llv'ng with father or mo 
certain conditions. Joint 
shin In land will not meet 
nul reman t.

most be 
applicant

4%4%
DETROIT, MICH. sixs&Aai,\*'c and

land In each yearHOTEL NORMANDIE
MAIL CONTRACT.

1909, for the conveyance <n "is 
Majesty’ll Malh. on a 
contract for* four 
per week each way 
Hill and Murtlntc 
first January next.

CONGRESS STREET
Near Woodward Avenue.

onr
HamfS I

i A».-».

proposed 
years, 12 times 

be ween Apple 
from the

ending to 
duties In 

above while 
living w th parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself, must 
notify the agent for the district of 
such Intention.

ft*. A homesteader Int 
irform his residence 

rdanee withPrinted notices containing fur
ther Information) as to conditionsliras4 fisre mt;be obtained at the Post Office of 
Apple Hill ami Martlntown. 
at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector at Ot awa.

ANDERSON. 
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department,
Service Branch, Ottawa, 1M 
tober, 1909.

the

X r*rm
ÜL ;------

#
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the 
Interior,
N.B. — Unauthorised publication 

of this advertisement will not be

O. C.
American Plan, $2.50 per Day and upwards. 
European Plan, $1.00 per Day and upwards. 
Hot and Cold Running Water in all Rooms. 

Rooms with Bath Extra.

A HIGH GRADE CAPE. 

Restaurant and Buffet in Connection.

Mull
h Oe-

Rideau Lakes Navigation
COMPANY

OTTAWA to KINGSTON

G. E. Kingsbury
GEORGE FULWELL, Prop.

PURE ICE
Rideau, 

nd water
By the fer-famed scenic 

the most picturesque Inlet 
route on the Continent.

By Rideau Queen on Mondays 
and Thursdays, and Rideau King 
Tuesdays and Fridays, at 2 p.m.. 

Canal Basin. #
Tickets for sale by Ottawa For

warding Co. and Oeo. Dun

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALLS 
Office—Cor Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont 
Prompt delivery. Phone 836

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

8 -W. COR. BROADWAY at 54th STREET

Near 30th St. Subway and 33d St. Elevated

Headquarters for 
■gf Canadian».
.!& Near Theatres, Shops 

and Central Park.

WHY Â TRUST COMPANY
OTTAWA RIV:» NAVIGATION Co.

EM. UNE STEAMERS.

OTTAWA & MONTREAL
(SMOOTHS RAPIDS.)

r >la the meet desirable Executor. Adanla- 
elralor. Guardian and Trustee t

“Il W perpetual and reeponalble 
and aavaa the imabte, risk and 
expense of frequest ehangea le 
administration.”

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

jr

■ B
Hew end Fireproof.-1' Stoamer leaves Queen’s Wharf 

dally (Sundays excepted) at TJ» 
a.m. with passengers for Montreal

IB
ifl

RATES
REASONABLE 

$2 50 with Bath and Up.

DIB Excursion» to Grenville Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays 
10c.

To Montebello every week day.

il
Head Office 17 Richmond St. West I 60c.

All Outside Room». Steamer will not atop at East 
Templeton on east-bound trip.
Ticket Offices-Ottawa Despatch 
and Agency Co., 22» Sparks SM 
Oeo. Duncan, 42 Sparks St.; A. H 

157 Bank SL| Queen’s
JOHN HILLOCK & GO. 10 MINUTES WALK 

TO 20 THEATRES Jarvis,
Wharf.MANUFACTURERS Of Till

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS 

165 Queen St, East,

TORONTO

Seed fbr Booklet. TELEPHONE Ml

HARRY P. STINSON, formerly with Hotrl Imperial. 

R. J. BINGHAM, formerly of Canada.Tel .478,

____


